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TO BE BROADCASTED
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The Holland High and Union
High footballgame will be
broadcasted from Island
Park, Grand Rapids, Batur*
day from station
Holland Radio fans will
be able to get play by play.
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H. OHL68ON TELLS THE CASE OF YOUNG MAN
Fifty Years Ago Today
Jake was distanced.
HISTORY OF THE
KILLED MR AND
Dr.
Gee
and
lady
have
arrived
The
old-fashioned
spelling
match
•
SIDNEY BRAAK IN
home from their Centennial trip. open to the schools of Ottawa and
LENS
SUPREME COURT
The meat market of Mr. George Allegan counties held at the fair
•
Glasses
As
Eye
Aids
Is Not A
Van Duren Is finished and looks grounds Friday under the dlreoTo lie Coinpo^l of Five Aldermen
New
Thing
well. He Is now ready to show us<tlon of Prof. J. B. Nykerk, proved
uud Four Other
Hearing of this Case Comes
Citizen*
neat and clean u market us any.' a good drawing card and attracted
Oct. 14th: Local Attoracy
Go and see
large crowds. The contestants One hundred delegatesattending the Optometrist convention ut
Is Defending
By a unanimous vote, the com- TO SEE
Warm Friend Tavern, were enterivzz r " '»-'d
l,,r. tained by the Exchange chib at
mon councilWednesday night authorized Mayor Kammeraad to apSettlement has been
noon yesterday.
Sof en rZ7
to 8?u?..uT
iiui ovnti
am
flMt CilUM* ODDH to COniDIVv*
point a commissioncomposed of POLICE PICK UP CHILD TWO campaign Kbusiness.
The cSenator
i , tnQranging
There was a musical program through the probate court of a
i“nt8
In
age
from
12
to
14
five aldermen and 4 other citizens
looks hale and hearty.
furnished by John Van Vyven and suit matter brought by ths
MILES FROM HOME
years, Nellie Holkeboer of Holto investigate the question of superyA\
Zeeland is progressing.The peo- land, won first prlxe, Dora Albers, also by Mr. Van Dyke and Unger- tiff, Frank Scholten admlnl ..
vised playgrounds for Holland. This OfficerD. OTConnor a few days
ple are getting more Americanised, of Overlsel,school district no. 4, sma of ths Western Theological of the estatesof Roslin Break
action was taken when tyuyor Kam- ago might have been seen on North
seminarywho gave accordltn and Sidney Braak of Spring Lake
meraad read a communicationfrom River avenue, carrying a child on and their business Is augmenting. won second and Kate Dornbos of piano solos.
came to their death through
Their grist mill Is doing a good Holland, third. In the second
a committee of citizens setting forth his arm. The little tot was in tho
Mr. Neal Vander Muelen was to accident on the highway
what has been done and what the arms of the law. but only as a mat- business, and every store in the class, open to contestants ranging have spoken but the meal consum- Kenneth Campbell of Grand
villagepartakes of the American from 8 to 12, Marl© Emlnk of
committee hopes will he done furth- ter of protection.
ed bo much time, and the musical ven driver ran Into them
er. There was no discussion. The
Overlsel, school district no. 1, won
The young child of John Harm- spirit.
was also quite extended them almost Instantly.
communicationreads:
The gale of Monday last, re- first prlxe, Maggie Poest of Zee- program
son, 6> East 20th street who has a
Ths settlement was made
that chairman Boter naked O. H.
To the Honorable, the Mayor of the little tricycle wanted to meet her minded this Ay of the fiery ordeal land, school district no. 8, Frac.
Ohlsson of Detroit head of the or- Archibald Campbell, father of
City of Holland. City Hull.
daddy at the Northslde Tannery to we passed thru in 1871. A couple won second and Milton E. McKay ganizationIn convention assem- boy for $1,600 In the estate of
Holland, Michigan.
When congratulatedfor havgive him a kiss which he had hast- of chimneys burning out Increased of Holland third.
bled. to tell the members of the Roslin Braak and $6,600 In t)
Dear Sir: — A few weeks ago some ily overlooked In the morning.
the danger, and two fires in the
Exchange the object of their meet- tate of Sidney Braak. The
ing taken Ms army over the Alps
Fifteen Years Ago Today
thirty representative
citizens of our
The little S year old. left home woods south and southwest of the
ing In Holland.
case, however, does not effect
city met In Warm Friend Tavern from 20th street, peddled the little town caused our authorities to
James A. Brouwer has been apNapoleon asked to be credited
He eald that optometry is sure- present prosecution of
to consider the playgroundsitua- wheel In and out of much congested take precautionary measuref. The pointed a member of the Board of
ly not a new thing. It can be trac- Campbell now pending In ths
tion In Holland.
more for not believing those
River avenue and got as far as the fire boll was rung, which brought Education to All the vacancy causTo this meeting had been Invited Northslde grocery where the road the pople out and a squad of men ed by Henry Vander Ploeg who re- ed back as far at a man's mind prsme court under the m
goes. In the llth century the old homlcido act
all who were Interestedin the divides, one going to Beechwood
who said it couldn’t be done.
were stationed on the outskirtsof signed recently.Mr. Brouwer will monks used the lane and in the
The
me hearing
n
of Campbell In
youth of the city and a specialIn- and the other to Grand Haven.
the city, to meet the fire fiend If make a strong man on the board. llth end 12th centuries the Chin- Supreme
•~"n»e court will be held S
vitation was extended to the civic
The
little tike seemed to be ip a necessary,, and a patrol for thei
Regularly saving with us win
and educationalorganizations.The quandary which road to take, snd
Austin Harrington has assumed ese used glasses to help along vis- Lansing on Oct. 14th. G. J.
response was very satisfactoryand then became confused and childlike principalstreets to watch the city.?the management of the Holland ion. Even your ancestors Snelll ema of Holland and Louis
brmg the seemingly impossible
The ground being damp, prevented
delegates were present from prac- the tears began to flow.
ous of tho Netherlands In the 16th house of Grand Haven
sparks from doing any damage Umbrellaand SpecialtyCo., in the century practiced with the funda- for Campbell, and Prosecutor
tically every sectionof the city.
things to yon.
Soon a small crowd gathered the
place
of
A.
U.
Brown,
who
has
reDuring the discussionit was brot when the little one whimpered that and the lire from spreading very signed. Dr. A. Leenhoutshas been mental laws of light rays and
Milee for tho people
out that Holland is fortunate in she was going to meet her papa in fast toward the city. At one o’clock elected as one of the directors. As lenaea said Mr. Ohlsson and SpanCampbell, It will be remi
next
morning
the
gale
subsided
being provided with a fairly ade- the tannery.
manager Mr. Harringtonwill de- ose, a Jew, who fled to Holland, was convicted in circuit court
quate supply of parks and playIn the meantime there was con- and the danger was over.
vote moet of his time to this con- was a tense grinder of note. Our Jury charging negligence wh«
grounds. These had come into ex- fusion on 20th street when the
Twenty- five Years Ago Today
cern and hie eon Harry will take own Benjamin Franklin was the ran down Mr. and Mrs.
istence thru several agencies but mother noticed the absence of her
Inventorof the by-fooal lens. Very Braak on the bridge at
There was Joy to burn at the
chiefly through the action of our young offspring. The police were fair grounds Friday afternoon. charge of the coal and wood busi- crude no doubt, but he was respon- as they were going to their
common council and board of edu- called up from the Northslde groc- There were horse races, side shows, ness.
sible for bringing Into being the in Spring Lake from
cation.
George Stenlnger Is laid up with modern sye aid.
ery telling of the lost child, and Of- running races and spelling coneight months ago.
It was also learned that some of ficer O’Connor restored the little
tests, but the greatest feature of a broken ankle received in football
In Bible times the telescope Campbell is a high school
these playgrounds are well equip- one to the arms of an anxious mothThe Bonk With The Clock On The Corner
practice on the college campus.
dent and la a son of
ped with apparatus for the use of er and It goes without saying that all was a fat man’s race in which Stenlnger was quarterback of this and the microscopewere already Campbell a prominent manul
the children. Thousands of dollars daddy didn’t forget the kiss in the Dr. Bush of Fllmore. Dr. Baker. year’s team and his loss will be In use by the wise men of anolent
Ren Van Raalte 8r.. John Meusen,
kingdoms.Ysars ago the glasses er of Grand Haven.
worth of equipment have been plac- evening or the next morning.
Jake Van Putten. J. Kulte Sr., of felt throughout the season. Several for eyes were sold at corner stores,
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
ed by the various Parent-Teacher
Holland and Dr. Beuker of Graaf- shifts will now be necessary In the the customerspicking their own
clubs of the city.
schap, entered. At the word ’’Go’’, line up that will meet the St. Al- glasses. This was a dangerous pro
It was agreed, however, that WAS TO BE BRIDESMAID
the sprinters began to cleave the phonsus team of Grand Rnplds on cedurs, so much so that states
much greater use could be made
AT WEDDING; BUT GOES
atmospherelike lightning expresn. the 19th street groupds Saturday everywherepassed laws demandof these fine playgrounds and much
TO THE HOSPITAL Dr. Baker Jumped to the front with afternoon.
ing certain requirementand opgreater benefit would be derived
ST<
a mighty leap and looked like a
Is your hors© hitched? If not tometry became a valuable asset
by the children of Holland upon
whom the future of our city will
sure winner, The others. with look out for Chief Kainferbeek under state nils. Now
person
ultimatelydepend, if arrangements Miss Helene Dyke, daughter of metoer like swiftness,attempted and his sleuths.They went In the who enters the business under the
could he made to direct the play Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dyke of Hol- to overUike him but all failed but highways and byways and found Michigan lawa to live up to the
an dto supervise the activities of land was to have been bridesmaid nimble slender (?) Dr. Knoolhul- some 20 odd teams that were not standard must have four years of
the children during their leisure at her brother’swedding at Gelena, zen, who passed him by a desper- tied to something. The offenders high school training.He must
time. Many cities have proved the Illinois, when Mr. Dyke was wed ate Jump of 18 feet and won the were given a warning to digress spent considerable time in a stan- THREE YOUNGSTERS
value of the playgrounddirectors. to Mies Martha Evans Westwick, and race by a hair. The others finished no more. But no doubt the next lot dard optic school, must attend
TAWA COUNTY ARE;
The undersigned have been ap- had made all preparations,but on fast and strong,excepting J. Kulte will receive a few half hitches from many clinics end study the value
BACK HOME
pointed a committee to petition you leaving Hammond, Indiana, where and Ben Van Raalte declared that the big chief.
of prisma lenses and their uses
to appoint an official commission she iir teaching,she was suddenly
and Anally must take a noral and a
The state police were
to investigatethe need in Holland taken with a severe case of apwritten examinationbefore a elate Sheriff Franz of St. Joseph,
of a playground directorand also pendicitis and an operation was Imboard*
and
must
pass
all
requiremediately
necessary.
had
three <boys wanted In
BOLT strikes twelve
the scope of the work. It Is urged
The mother hastened from the
county and would hold them
sheep IN OPEN FIELD meats.
that this matter be given immediate
In Michigan we have an optical Ing the arrival of an officer.
attentionso that a report may be wedding of her son to the bedside of
inspector, thus heading off quacks AM Olalre Rom aged . U.
made by your commissionIn ample her daughter, who although ii> ImTwelve sheep, lying In sn open and
fake advertisers said Mr. Rose aged 12, and Lester Rdse
time for the common council to proving slightly Is still In a critical
field during an electrical and rain
Ohlsson.
9 of Spring Lake.
provide for this work In the next condition.
storm, were struck by lightning
Mr. Ohlsson then gave several These boys ore aNefed to
annual budgetr
and killed on a farm In Green Oak
Various groups of citizens such as
township, near Howell, Mich., own- methods how syee could be eav* taken a letter from the mall
ed| He told the esusee for squint- J. M. Bennett, of spring Lak<
the ciVlc organizationsand several
ed by George L. Tuthlll.
parent-teacherclubs have already
Sheep are seldom killed during ing and cross eyes In chlldrsn. contained a check or about (
gone on record in favor of this prostorm when they lie In an open but he failed to give the reason This check was endorsed by
PRESENT MANAGER afield.
the boys and later caghMl.
position and in behalf of all the
They usually seek shelter un- of winking by flappers.
HAS BEEN IN CHARGE FOR
Testing of the eyes should begin the fact that these boys are on |
childrenof Holland we ask your
der a tree during the rain.
EIGHTEEN
YEARS
earnest considerationand favorable
A barn in the community was In the schools.Backward students hgtlon,the parents were very
us to handle,the matter
action upon our request.
are not always dull, but ths eyestruck during the same storm.
The store was establishedby the
F. M. MEVENBE,
sight Is Impaired. Heights of desks, selves.They fmld the money
late
Peter
S.
Boter
who
conducted
MKS. GERRIT WIERDA,
Ike of type in school books and Bennett expecting to punish
the establishment for two years
MRS. J. C. RHEA,
other causes bring this about. A boys n some way. However
ROMANCE
STARTED AT CHI- when he passed away, and the manC. Me LEAN,
driver with an incorrect vision boys decided to take things in
CAGO UNIVERSITY WHERE agement of the store was taken up
GEO. A. PELGRIM.
should not be allowed to drive a own hands and Sunday night,
BOTH
WERE
GRADUATES
by
his
brother
Dick
Boter,
who
has
ber 3rd, disappeared. The
Chairman.
car, for his own protection and
been the manager and proprietor
were notified and Immediately
— o
the
protection
of
others.
Engineers
Janies Dyke Son of Mr and Mrs for 18 years.
to get hold of the hoys. Ths
on
railroads
have
their
eyes
ex
BOY IN FOOTBALL EXCITEFrank Dyke Married to Miss
The P. S. Boter company, dealsage from St. Joseph allayed
amlned
before
they
are
allowed
on
MENT SWALLOWS A “CAMEL"
Westwick
ers In clothing,shoes and gents'
fears of the parents in a way.
an engine. This rule should apply boys were found on a train evl
furnshlng goods Is celebrating Its
to drivers of machines also said ly headed for Chicago.
Reports have come to Holland twentieth anniversary.
Grand Haven Tribune— John R.
Plppel of Grand Haven force came that James Dyke, oldest son of Mr
In 1906 Mr. Boter started off WILL PROVIDE TREATMENT Mr. Ohlsson.
The state police will bring tl
. Today in well regulated shops back today, when they will be
FOR FATHER AND SON AND
near being a casualty at the Flint- and Mrs Frank Dyke of Holland with one single clerk and today the
the eyes of employes are examined before Judge James Dunhof,
Grand Haven footballgame, when was wed to Miss Martha Evans P. S. Boter company has a beautiFIND MONEY SOMEHOW
he swallowed a lighted cigarette. He Westwick at Galena, Illinois. This ful two story building, double stores
and corrected,thus avoiding acd bate judge ut Grand Haven. ~
and Alex Hume were .seated to- It is said Is a culmination of a and is occupyingall floors.
Fund Overdrawn And No Money In dents, better work, greater pro- boys are now on parole having
gether and when Sluka made his romance that started at the UniFrom one clerk twenty years ago
duction which means higher wages ImplicatedIn the burglary of
Sight But Help WU1 Be
lirst great run, John started to hol- versity of Chicago some years ago, the force has been augmented by a
fo rthe employee, said Mr. Ohlsson. Bertschy store In Villa Park
Given
ler, and A4ex waved his arms In and both graduated from this col- sales force of 14 during the busy
summer, it Is alleged. Just
time of the week. Besides Mr. Boter
such a
knock the cigar- lege during the same year.
will be the disposition of the
Money or no money, the council
ette down the throat of the enthuIn this case cannot be determlr
In giving an account of the has a competent costume tailor went on record Wednesday night
siast. John gulped and coughed but wedding the Galena Dally Gazette working constantlyon alterations
that no cltlxen of Holland Is allowed
and made-to-order suits
the lire was out and all need for the prints the following:
to suffer from tuberculosiswithout
flredepartmentover. No serious efDuring these 20 years an exclu- assistance. If he himself cannot pay
“At high noon today, Saturday, sive
shoe departmenthas also been his way. The aldermen heartily enfects were reported from the gentleman but hereafterJohn will watch Oct. 2nd, Miss Martha Evans added. Naturally and us Is the dorsed the Idea of Alderman Laepout for the waving arms of his Westwick. youngest daughter of custom generallythe 20lh anniver- ple that If a citizen Is without any
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Westwick.be- sary Is accompaniedby an anniverF(
fellow rooters.
means to pay for his own treatment,
came the bride of James Andrew sary sale.
the
etty
will
take
care
of
him
and
Dyke, son of Mr and Mrs Frank
The steps so far taken by the
see to It that he gets the proper
Dyke of Holland, Mich.
Holland hospitalcommissionIn the
treatment,
no
matter
what
fund
Is
"The ring ceremony of the First
of plans and specifications
depleted. Holland will take care matter
MethodistEpiscopal church was
for the proposed new hospitalwere
of Its unfortunates.
read by Dr. T. Atkey Brewster ut
approved by the com- MRS GILMORE OF HOLI
The question came up In connec- unanimously
PRESIDES OVER THE
mon
council at Its meeting Wednesthe home of the bride'sparents at
tion with a father and his little7DELIBERATIONS X
day
night.
The
commission
made
308 Elk street in the presence of
DI- year-old
boy. Both are suffering a full report to the council setting
one hundred relatives and close
from tuberculosisand they are so forth what has been done and that
IN
More limn fifty women
friendsof the young couple.
poor that they are on the poor list
the plans have been approved by
motored or took the
"Preceding the service Mias
and have been provided with the the commission. It was stated in jllolland
terurbnn
car to Grand Rapids
Mr© necessities of life by the com- the report that the plans have also day to attend
VISITING OPTOMETRISTS’ LA- Florence Coatsworthsang. “Bewill appear in the premier concert of the
tho 28th annual
loved It Is Morn.” by Aylward,
mittee on poor. That committee
DIES ARE ALSO ENTER- »
her sister, Mrs. 1^. H. Barett play- MU. BLODGETT MEETS THE however has no funds with which been approved by the national us ferencs pf the Women’s Mi«
TAINED
of hospitals and that they ary Union, held at the Seventh
MERCHANTS TO TAKE UP
ing the accompaniment,and Mrs
to send anyone to a sanatorium. soclatlon
have received the approval of hns-- formed church In that city.
THIS MATTER
Miriam
Morrison -Thompson sang.
The
county has a revolving fund to
pltal building specialists.The new
Many ladles also came with the
Mrs C. V. R. Gilmore who
a Breath of Roses," Harry
finance sanatoriumtreatment for
men delegatesof the Michiganso- “With
Mr. O. L. Blodgett .an able direc- tuberculous citizens, but the city hospitaljudging from plans, will been president for more
Hall
Pike’s.
be a credit to the city and will take
ciety of Optometrists and the en“As the bridal party took Its tory rnun who two years ago got health department was informed care of the city's hospitalneed for twenty years, is presiding
tertainmentcommittee has also
today.
Holland out one of the finest dlrec- by the county that Holland’s share
place
before
an
alter
hanked
with
some
time to come.
provided well for their entertainThe morning, afternoon and
ferns at the east corner of the torles It has ever had, is back In the of this fund is already 1800 overBids
for
the
Job
of
building
the
ment during tho convention..
ning program follows:
city In order to find out whether the drawn and that not another cent Is
hospitalwil be received In the city
• A Dutch lunch was served on veranda, Lohengrin's Bridal strain merchants are ready for another diPrayer Service,Mrs. G. Mj
available until next January iOth. clerk'soffice until two o’clock on
Tuesday evening at Warm Friend was played by Miss Mildred Gra- rectory.
Pernls; Address, Rev. Hubert
But If the father and little boy Monday afternoon, Oct. 18.
Tavern. Tho ladles were also taken ham of Freeport.
The new directoryInstead of cov- should be neglected until then It
per, Oita, Japan; Hymn: Offer!
“In the bridal march, Rev. Dr. ering
8
thru the De Pree Co. plant Tuesday.
all of Ottawa county will take might be the same as condemning
Greetings from Missionaries;
The women of the Holland Coun- Brewster preceded the bridegroom In the lower half of Ottawa county them
to death. There Is no other
cellaneous Business; Quiet
try club entertained with a lunch- and his best man, Herbert Dyke, and the upper half of Allegan counfund that is used for such cases
Mrs. Jas. Wayer.
eon at 12 o’clock Wednesday while followed by Elizabeth Ann Heron, ty. tributaryto Holland.
and hence ths aldermen were up
Afternoon. 2 o'clock: Devot
the men were at lunch at the Ex- as flower girl, the bridesmaid. Miss
The directory. It was decided up- against the choice of condemning
nls. Mrs. O. J. Hekhuls; Addr
To Edith Mason
change club. At 2:30 yesterday the Alberta Morrison, then the bride. on, would he very much like the
two
persons to death or finding a
Miss Eliza P. Cobb, C. fi. of W.
Lakewood farm was thrown open
"The bride'sgown was of white old one, as far as Information goes. way.
F M.; Music; Offering; Ad<
Single Admission, $3, $2.50,
$2.00
to the visiting women.
satin trimmed with real lace, her
Mr Blodgett told of his plans in
They
decided, without having a
Mrs Agnes Krskine, Annville,
The ladles ami gentlemen who veil being caught by a spray of some length at the Merchants’ definite way of finding the money,
Address, Mrs. Hubert Kuiper,
Tickets at Huizinga’s Jewelry Store
are guests her© Jointly enjoyed the orange blossoms. Her shower bou- meeting Tuesday night, and a comthat ths father and son are hot to
banquet and dance lust evening In quet was of bridal roses and dais- mittee was appointed consistingof be left to their fate. The city of
De Kraker & De Koster was giv- Japan; Music; Unfinished
the bull room at Warm Friend Tav- ies. The bride's maid was gowned Wm. Deur and B. A. Mulder who Holland will take care of them and en permission Wednesday night by ness.
Evening ut 7:30 o'clock:
ern.
in peach georgette,lace trimmed. are to confer with the oflklals of give them the sanatorium treatment the common council to move their
slonul; Music by the choir:
*
The bride's atendant carrieda bou- the Chamber of Commerce In order they need. After making certain of meat market on River Avenue
tlonals,
Rev, G. Vander
quet of Orphella roses. The flower to take up this directory matter this, the aldermen referred the the vacant space north of the
USED FURNITURE BARGALNS PLACE
M
Half
hour by Young Wc
REGISTRATION NOTICE
building.
This
request
was
made
Jointly.
question
to
the
committee
on
poor.
girl's dainty little frock of peach
League; Offering;Hymn;
That committeeIs to work out the by the Arm so that they might be
AGAINST
crepe, she carrying an armful of
For tl»e General November Election
necessary details. The committee able to erect a fine new brick Mrs. Taber Knox, Chairman
1 G. O. Davenport$15.
seasonable flowers.
November 2, Itt28
has power to act -because the case building on the site where the dlun Work. W. B. D. M.; H
“Immediatelyfollowing congratJohn Strockreof.who has been
1 G. O. Davenport $15. hi & d 3
Is urgent, and the matter will be market has been doing business Benediction.
ulations
a
two
course
luncheon
Allegan
Gazette—
Another
nature
employed at Kellers factory it
the Qualified Voters of' the
I 10 ft. G. O. Table $20.
Ths officers of the Miasic
disposed of immediately. And the for many years. The request was
was
served
In
the
dining
room
specimen
this
week
Is
a
big
puff
ball
Grand Haven was arrested TuesTownship of Holland
8 G. O. elMtm, leather seats $19
cost will be taken care of In some granted with enthusiasm as the re Union are the following:
which
Dr.
A.
I*
Robinson
brought
which
was
decorated
with
roses
day afternoon at the Keller plant
Pros., Mrs. C. V. R.
moval of the old building and Its
1 8 ft. G. O. tabic $19
on two charges by the sheriffs’ and garden flowers.Those assist- In from a country roadside. Its way when ths time comes.
Holland;First Vice
replacement
by
a
fine
new
two
1 Reed Baby Carriage $10^
greatest
diameter
Is thirteenInches
ing
with
the
serving
courtesies
I, the undersigned clerk of the
DE YItElK « DORN BOS ltco9 department.
story brick structure will remove John A Dykstra. Grand
said township of Holland, will be at
Sheriff Kamferbeek charges him were: Mrs. W. G. Grove, the Miss- and It weighs five pounds. "Did you REQUEST FOR BUILDING
the last one of the old wooden Second Vice Pres.. Mrs. A.
ever
see
a
larger
one?”
asked
the
my officeat my home on Saturday.
es
Maude
Welnchenk.
Velma
AlGRANTED
BY
COUNCIL
with possession of and furnishing
buildings in the block on River Holland; Third Vice Pres..
doctor. "Tes, one fully twice as big
October 9, from 8 A. M. to 6 P. M..
len
and
Ilene
Bergman.
liquor
to
the
boys
who
later
took
H. 8chi
and on Saturday, October 16, from WESTERN STATE NORMAL
"Mr and Mrs Dyke left on an af- which was found In Monterey some
a
car from the Potter garage and
The
specialcommitteeappointed avenue between eighth and sev- Mrs. E. J. BlekklnkjfB
CALLS VISITORS GUESTS drove to Chicago.
8 A. M. until 5 P. M. at the store of
ternoon Burlington train for Chi years ago." The huge thing looked some time ago to take up the peti- enth streets. Only a few years ago
Treasurer,
Bert Wlersma at the West Limits
Strockreef admitted having the cage. Mrs. Dyke wearing a powder good enough to eat but we found tion of William Brusse for the right that block was principally made
Visiting teams at Western State liquor and being drunk but said blue ensemble suit. After a visit In that it Is not an edibe variety. Some to erect a forage on Lincoln avenue up of old wooden buildings;
of the City of Zeeand for the purpose of revetting the registration Normal School at Kalamazoo, in the he did not know what he was do- Chicago the young couple left for puffballsare excellent eating, al- reported to common council Wed- soon it will be composed all along
- -a- qualified
— ,***-', elcc- scoreboard nomenclature, are ofti- ing and would not admit having Lansing, Mich., whers Mr. Dyke is most as good as mushrooms.
nnd registering su^h
nesday night that the committee of modern structures.
Ths contract for the
tors ns may apply for the sa
felt the requeet should be granted
given liquor to these high school employed In the Advertising deAugust.
Dated this nth day of A<
The paving Jobs on east 16th and provided the building was erdeted was scheduled to be let
boys. He appeared in Justice court partment of the Reo Motor Co."
.....___________
...
waived examinationand was Mr and Mrs. Frank Dyke and west 20th street have been com- In accordance with the city ordin- work on moving the old
pleted and were accepted by the ance. This report was adopted by and erecting the new will
bound over to th© circuit court. sdn Herbert were numbered am
gun very soon.
the council without diacussion.
councilWednesday evening.
a score of out-of-town guests.
Ball was fixed at fQOO.
mJ!‘no'u
u“utt' ^r6"“or,,

COCNCIL GIVES MAYOR AUTHORITY TO NAME A COMMISSION FOR THIS PURPOSE
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Aftefr visiting the cenvict ship,

GRAND RAPIDS

number bf the thembifs
of the First Orthodox Baptist
church of Holland attended the
Michigan Orthodox Baptist associationIn sessionat Grand Rapids,
(Julte a

SELVES AGAINST SALE

"Success" which is here for i;s
lust week Supt. E. E. Fell stated
Monday that he was going to advise all the pupils In the public
schoods who have not yet visited
of which the First Orthodox Baptist
the ship to do so. Mr. Fell was
chufrcH in Holland is a member. Dr.
greatly interestedin the ship from
view q[ the (*et that there
T, T. Shields of Toronto, Can., was
a hstorlcnl flblrit of view and he
n public hearing fit the hcsthe apeaker.
ALLEGAN
PUFFBALL
Though
not
large,
the
audience
believes thut the pupils cannot
X Fred Yeskes, Jr., about 30 years
ot the common cotmell in reo
at
the
first
Democratic
meeting
WAS
VAS A
ALBIG ONE afford to miss this opportunity tb
to the proposed Hale of the
old, Hhot himself Thursday Shout
in
Holland
during
the
present
camSecure a practical lesson in hislied armory lot, ;i Sentinelr«pangn
Saturday
night
was
an
ennoon, while he was alone at his
Another
nature
specimen
this
tory.
fr wiiti Inntructed to secure
thusiasticone. The meeting was
statements frotn persons he week Is n big -puffball which Dr.
home In Grand HaVeri township, It
held in the Mdsttrilfe temple and
Ily met, making no effort to A. L. Robinson brought in from U
1h believedwkh suicidal Intent. The
was
attended by well known local
country
roadside.
Its
greatest
diathem but getting from
Democrats
and
a. few Republicans.
wound
was In his Head, his face bemeter
is
thirteen
inches
and
its
brief opinions on this quesEarnest C. Brooks presided over
elther for or against. Ilelow weighs live pounds. “Did you ever
ing badly injured.
thfe meeting and he Ofibnfcd the
printed th* opinions us secur- see a bigger one?" asked the Doc„Dr. Presley of Grand Haven, was
program with an interestingtalk
Anyone wishing to express his tor. "Yes, one fully twice aahig
Manager L. M. Tyson of Warm
on county nffant. Mr. Brboks Is an Friend Tavern surprised the direc- called and he rushed the man In the
m on tl^ls question, either which Was found in Monterey
Boer
ambulance to Hatton hospital,
effective speaker and he held the tors of the company when, he anor against, will be given op* some years ago.” The huge thing
where he said the man had an even
attention
of
the
audience
while
he
looked
good
enough
to
eat
but
we
tunlty to do so In The Hentincl.
ridunced that he wished to resign as
went Into the question of Ottawa manager of this papular hotel that chance for life.
was announced today that the found that it is not an edible varYeskes, a son of Fred Yeskes, Is
Harvey De Witt, aged 39. em- county politics.
irlng has been postponed fron* iety. Some puffballsare excellent
has gained a nationwide reputation
He introduced Gerrlt Massellnk, during the year and a half that he a farmer living near Agnew. He hob
ty ntght of this week un- eating, almost as good as mush- ployed at the William H. Keller
been ill all summer and Is said to
Irtc., company of Grand Haven of Big Rapids, vice president of
Oct. 20. This was done hecauso rooms. — Allegan Gazette.
was at the head.
have become very despondent.Hls
was severely burned, about the Ferris institute and candidate for
legftl time
require It.
E. L. Iceland of Saugatuck has taface and arms Friday. A heating lieutenant governor on the Dem- in' the manflgemen startingMoh- wife left him Thursday at noon to
statements follow
furnace used
heat materials ocratic ticket. Mr Massellnk devot- day mbrnlrig. He will be assisted :>y do an errand and came haefc to the
A. Leenhouts: In the matter
was filled with gas which Mr. l)e ed himself almost exclusivelyto Mrs. Leland, who has also hnd con- house to find her husband Lad shot
the sale of the lot located on
Witt did not realize and when he state issues and he dtressbd corrup- siderable experience In hotel man- himself. She immediately rushed to
comer of 9th and Central, by
put in the heated torch the gas tion in the Republicanranks, de- agement. The Lelands are best the nearest neighbor, Wm. Behm,
city, It is my Judgment that
and they called Dr. Freslfey. He wns
exploded in his face burning that voting much time to conditions In
i would not be to the best Inter
known to the Holland people as the Chen rushed to the hospital where
portion bf his body and arms. His Detroit and to state lenders In the
of the city to sell that property
owners of the Lelnnd Tea House he Is at thfe present; Little could he
sleeves were rolled up so there was Republican party.
,tl>e present time for the price
that has gained much popularity learned about* the accident ns he
no protection to his arms. His
He put up a stronk plea for sup- a-Wiong the resorters.
, I do not believethat the
was nil alone wn
wheri the shot wns
clothing did not catch fire and the port for the Democraticticket In
ty needs that money so badly that
Citizensof Horiaml naturallyare fired, hut he supposition Is that 1 e
first flash was the flash that did the November electionand his adj shoulfl accept anything leas for
surprisedat Mr. Tyson’s leaving, for inflicted the wound himself.Very
Carl Do wen, Holland’sformer the Injury.
dress was full bf fire and vim.
i than its real value, which Is city engineer and now county surhas made a host of friendsdur- few details of the tragedy could be
He
was
immediatelyrushed to making it interesting even to those He
Ider&bLy more than $10,000.
ng his two years’ stay in Holland. learned. He was married but had
veyer and road builder, has re- Dr. DeWltt's office, where he was
who are. traditionallyon the other He has alawya taken a live interest
r, if the property were mine turned with his wife and family
no children.
feflee.
•would not sell it for that price, from a motdrlng trip thru the taken care of. He is expected to lie side of the political ______
In ttlt civic affairs, Jumping in anyThe wound was Inflicted with a
at
his
place
in
the
shop
within
u
In addition to its politicalas- where and any place where his serprmore. I believe the city Canadiannorthwest.
12 gunge shot gun, tearingaway the
few weeks.
pects the candidate’s visit to Hol- vices were needed.
ild retain that lot for its own
They have had a trip of unusual
The gas tester had filled the land was the occasion of a reun- Mrs. Tyson also Immediately won lower part of the face am| terribly
located centrally as It Is. With Interestand some hardship and
present and prospectivegrowth the recital of experiences of storms furnacd with fcns during the morn- ion between him and former Fer- her way into the good graces of the mutilating it He wan found wandering from room to room of his
the city, it is not going to be they passed through at this time ing and this remained in the furn- ris students.Graduatesof that in- Holland people and it goes without
home, apparently unconscious of
stitution are located In every town
jy years before Holland will of the year seems almost impos- ace unknown to Mr. De Witt.
saying that inrtny In this city will what he had done. The house was
In the state and Holland hits its regret their leaving.
Just sucltfa location for a sible. but afforded much interest.
in a dreadful condition,due to the
share of them. The visit was also
library
a community The trip included about 5,000
James DenHerder,a son of Mr. in Hie nature of a kind of home Mr. Tyson has not made any blood left during wanderings of the
mg. It will cost us twice or miles their destination being a
tflfiniifor the future but expects td
times the price offered for ranch in the Canadian Rockies 2,- and Mrs Jojin. Den Herder form- coming for the candidate. He was be on his way the latter part of the wounded man.
erly of Holland now of Grand Halot to acquire suitablesite af- 200 miles from there
150 ven had the misfortune to break born only a few miles from Hol- week making an extensive trip
land In Allegan county and he south and west. Mr. Tysson states
a few years. The best Interests mllM north of Glacier Park. The
The largest Sunday school concity demand that this lot return trip was made in 8 and a his arm While on the practicefield looks upon this sectionns his home that he has been tied flown so long vention ever held in this sectionby
with
the
O.
H.
H.
S.
football
squad
community.
not be sold at the present half days, the llrst two days makfor the last two years with hotel the ChristianReformed church was
a few days ago. The break occur,
Mr Massellnk is looked upon os
>r the pfice offered.
ing about seventy-fivemiles a day
red during a scrimmage of after- one of the forbmost educators in duties, practicallynight and day. heW in Zeeland on Thursday. The
• • •
due to the snow and mud but the
school'practice breaking cleanly the state. He made a fine Impres- that an absolute rest was irnperlta- church was crowded to capacity at
P. Stephan: This Is n6t the last winding up with 435 miles
both the afternoon and evening
just above the wrist. He was not sion on his audience on Saturday
to sell that lot, for thb in- one day and 473 miles, the record,
sessions. Delegates came from a
o- aware of It at the time but later night, Irrespectiveof party.
Idual getting It wohld hold it on the last day out.
wide territory in Michigan,Ohio
trying to Use the arm realized that
The American Legion band has Indiana, Illinoisand Wisconsin.
I a hl#ier price. Property on 8th
When they left the north there somethingwas wrong. He was takthe
Is rising rapidly In price and was 22 Inches of snow
Captain R. T. Rogers, one of the chartered a special Pullman car to Three hundred attended the lunchen Immediately to a physician and
take the members to Philadelphia eon at noo nand four hundred were
vaJofiWe cdrrrer, being In clc»e grotind and the temperaturewas
the
arm
bandaged
and
put
In veteran Lake Michigan captains
to attend the national convention. served at the eveni^f jneal. The
will bring a much higH- 24 degs. below freezing. Mllfe after
splints. ‘The con of the county who followed the lake most of ht4
But after all the hand members merchants of Zeeland had decorIt Waii originally held for mile they traveled In the heavy
treasurer will be handicappedfor life, died at the Masonic Hbme at
have been accommodated,there
It. C. A. building arid in rriy snow with the Htudehaker. Mr.
some time and out of the running Alma. His home was In Saugatuck are still five or six seats left in the ated the town with flags.
in It fa irtucM better suit- Bowen drove, pulling along, someIn the afternoon Rev. Mr. Stelgfor football season this year with- and the body was brought there car and the band is anxious to fill
F for that purpose than the idt times with the snow way above
enga of Grand Haven and Dr. Wm.
burial. The funeral was
out doubt.
[ 12th and River. Business men the hubs. Not once did they have
held Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock these up. By fillingthem the price Massellnk of Holland wore the
to use chains or ropes to be pull<l handy .dpwntown place.
In the Corigregatlonal
church. Rev. for the whole organization will he speakers and In the evening the ad• * •
The Michigan state board of Mr. Skidmore offlciallng.The fud- materially reduced.
ed oat of the mud, snow or Ice and
dress was deliveredby Dr. Clarence
The band therefore made an ap- Rouma of the Grand Rapids TheoW. J. Otlv*:—
entire the only cost for repairs was 20 examinersIn optometry are hold- eral was under Masonic auspeal today to all service men who logical seminary. The keynote
seems so well suited for pub- cents for a new fuse plug. He ad- ing an examinationtoday at the pices.
intend to go to the convention or theme of the conventionwas obilldlngs that I think It a mts- mitted he bought gas and all, how- Warm Friend Tavern. Five appli-- -o~
cants, all college graduates ' from
who may wish at some time or servance of the Sabbath.
to sell stlch a valuable cor- ever.
Mr.
C.
W.
Dorn
bos
of
DeVries
other to see the sesquicentennlai
Glacier Park Was closed when Ohio State University. Penn State
as the city holds there. I
Dorn
bos
has
JuMt
returnto take advantageof this opportild say retain It, by nil means they went through,it being Im- college,RochesterUniversity,dnd
he:
The Holland Flab and Game ProIllinois college, are tak- ed from Newton, la., where he at- unity. The band would like tb
passible to allow tourists In with Northern
buy more If possible.
tended
a
convention
at
the
factory
hear from five or six persons who tective Association Is planninga
this unseasonable weather to con- ing the examinations.Written
of
the
Maytag
company,
world's
would like to go. The rates are smoker to be held In the near fu. Brusse: — I would not be tend with. Ire and snow complete- examinations are given in the folor of th# city buying proper- ly bound this region, all of Mon- lowing subjects: anatomy, path- largest Maytag dealers in the Urt- very reasonable and the accom- ture. A meeting of the officers and
ited
States
greeted
at
the
factory
modations are first class in every board of directors was held Monday
hdld fbr speculation,but in tana and North Dakota being ology, physiology and hygiene,
ase the city having the title, snowed up and to all It looks like theoretic and physiologic optics, by Mr. F. L. Maytag, founder and respect.
night and preliminaryarrangetheoretic and practical, optometry chairman of the board of directThe car will leave Holland on ments were made.
well afford to hold the prop- the winter tie up had set In.
Wild animals were met on thfe and practicaloptics. Each appli- ors. It was the largest gathering October 9th and will leave Phil- J. A. Johnson Heads the committee
in view of the rlalng tide of
way and at the ranches where real cant must also give a demonstra-of washing machine deaR** eret* adelphia for th# return trip the ort arrangementsand hls lieutenroughing It can ha enjoyed. In all tion in eye examinationsembrac- assembled. Mr. Dornbos said the Friday following.Anyone wishing ants are Ed Leeuw arid J. C. RideVandersluls: — It la my per- It was a wonderfultrip and Mr. ing internal eye examination, rec- trip was by far the most Interest- (o take advantage of this oppor- nour. A campaign to add new memoplnlofi that the city should Bbwerl although tired was feeling ognition of diseased eyes, determ- ing one he had ever tdkih. nhd tiJfffty should apply to Ray Knool- bers will be carried on under their
the lot. next
next to
to the armory the fine effects of three weeks In ijtation of musclar functions. to- told at length about some of the hulzen or to A1 Vftn Lente.
directionand it is hoped that the
~o—
the open, where change of scene gether with practicallens fitting. operations ih their mammoth
ubHe use.
total will pass last yedr’s
rear’i memberand environment were different The state board has an extensive manufacturing plant.
In letters to relatives in Zeeland ship of 800, which was the associaMr Dornbos reported that the Edward
G. H. Hultenga:— This site from this locality at the present array of equipment which the apDe Free tells of the storm tion's high water mark.
plicants must be conversant with, factory is turning Just over 1.250
only really available one tilne of the year.
at Moorhaven, Fla.
At Monday night's meeting. Jacob
the optical principles involved in mucHlnos per day, and that the experiences
the city Han for a downtown
When the first gusts struck the N. Elevens* was appointed to reptheir constructions and the prac- Maytag company has Just recently
C. A. When wb do get ready
moved into their large six story home of Mr De Free, they noticed resent the local club at the annual
jlld a Y. M. C. A., which I
Aher an Ulness of only a day or tical use of and proper Interpreta- factory addition,\ehlch is capable that the reefing had been loosened meeting of the Michiganconservawill be ioori. the city might two with appendicitis that devel- tion of the findings.
forthwith undertookto nail it tion congress being held In Saginaw.
The progress of optometryin re- of handling an output of 2,000 ma- and
to flay a big bribe for sofne oped Into peritonitis,Mrs. Marvin
down. Shortly after that the roof The question of who is to be the
cent years has developedInto a chines per day. A new grey iron
- suitable location If this
G. Smith died Friday, Just one day
left th# house and a pine tree new state conservation commissionscience, the field is ever widening foundry has just K*ert completed
before her 25th birthday. She died
careering over the front, fell down
• f *
and
the
requirements of this im- which, in addition to their previat her home a mile north of New
on the house and helped it to er next year is of lively Interest In
J. B. Nykerk:— The better Groningen, where her husband D portant work are such that several ous equipment, will be the most remain where it was. At six-thirty Holland and vicinity and is certain
for tlie f . M. C. A. Is at the manager of the Ottawa Hatchery universitieshave Instituted these modem and completely equipped in the morning, they essayed to to he discussed freely at the Sagir of 12tli street and River and Poultry Farm. She is survived courses In theil’ regular curricula. foundry of Its kind In the United make inquiry as to the other naw gathering.Llevense was there. Thp city, is building toward by her husband, two children,Car- As one of the members of the States. Modern machinery Is used friends, arid as their own car was fore instructed to find out the sentisouthwest and really l should oline Gertrude and Harvey Jay; by board stated,“Research work has througout practicallyall the pinned beneath the wrecked garage ment of sportsmenfrom other sectb See sporadic building of her parents, Mr and Mrs Dick proven that over 50 per cent of heavy work being handled by they borrowed one and learned tions so that Holland men can serve
Institutions. I stand behind Mouw, 339 W. 19th Street, Hol- eye disturbances nre not purely automatic equipment. The entire that Mr. De Free’s partner in the the cause of conservation to the
visual defeats bdt are due to im- factory has a floor space of over
council lit their decision.
land; and four brothers and sismarket they were conducting, had best Interests.
• • •
proper co-ordination of the eyes thirteen acres.
The hunting season for the folters; Gertrude, Raymond, Gerrit, due to muscular disturbances.Such
F. L. Maytag of Newton, la- been pinned under his car for lowing
Sehaftenftar:—
disapprove
grime opens on Monday, Oct.
hours, being on the way to sfee
and Harold Donald. The funeral
sale of' this property as I was held Tuesday afternoonat cases must be examined to deter- chairman of the board of direct- how they had fared. With diffi- 25th: rabbits, squirrel raccoon, Chithe city should' hold same two o'clockat the Second Reform- mine the powers of the muscles, ors of the Maytag company, Is culty did they manage to get back nese ring-neck pheasant, partridge,
seems an Idea! spot for a Y. ed church In Zeeland, Rev. Rich- the nerve enervation and handled now the proud possessor of the home by two-thirty,all the time prairie chicken and woodcock. Due
on the basis of law of supply and world’s largestmedallion, presentA.
ard Vanden Berg and Rev. D. M. demand.
i • •
ed to him by Governor Hammill. have been able to re-open their to the warm weather, very few
Zwler officiating.Interment was
"These conditions cannot be as- The medallionis the gift of the market In Moorhaven and conduct duck have started south, so it
|1 McLean: — tty first thought
business after a fashion.
looks as though the nlmrods will
certained in the usual method of Home Appliance Merchants of
M nt»F tb sell that lob The In the Zeeland cemetery.
have to pick and choose the kind of
allowing the patient to. determine America as a token of recognition
did not pay very much for it
the lenses required or In the meth- of Ms outstanding position as
Mrs. O. E. Kolien and daughter game they want to go after during
could well afford to hold It.
The Knights of Pythias had their od of parnlyzationof the eye mus- manufacturer
merchandiserMiss Helena have returned home the short season ahead. Fishing Is
first regular meeting last Thursday
ties by drops but require a enre- of electrical home appliances.The from Europe after a three and a still good and some record size
Koolkfcr: — I think that inasevening after a vacation of four fiil analysis of all factors entering medallion Is valued at $50,000. Mr half monthft’ tour and Mrs. James black bass have been taken during
aa this waft originally prommonths and it was attended by the Into comfortablevision such ns Dornbos witnessed the presenta- C'.isewaardewho also made the trip the past week. The perch are beas a Y. M.
f. C. A. site,
site the city
largest crowd of any opening night structural defects, and muscular tion of the medallion,
is expected home from New York
hold It for that nurpose. they
ginning to come In arid fishermen
have had In years. Everyone strengths,and nerve distribution.'' o’clock on Monday afternoon.
the latter part, of the week. The lo- report them of large size.
anything but a public bulldwas
in that usual good Pythian
cal
party
conducted
their
own
tour
The members of the board nr?
i this corner would
a
spirit and eager to get thfc ball roll- Dr. E. Elmer of Muskegon. Dr. W.
and mttppM out their own route,
it to the city.
A week or two ago representa- deslrlrig to be free to go where Albert Vdovlck,
ing for the coming winter. Several Dr. P. Hcholler of Hancock, Mich.,
« 4 •
Robinson,
candidatesare being lined up. The Hlpp of Detroit. W. A. Sprlngbdrg. tives of the Chicago Tribune came they pleased instead of being con- WJIS arrested on Saturday night
Bo ter: — I thlhk city dfto
Holland
to
look
it over and Sec- fined to a prearranged trip.
committees
have
been
picked
for
of Lansing, and E. If. Arnold, of
for driving while Intoxicated afshould think twice before
They sailed from New York di- ter having run Into and badly batretary Peter Prills of the chamtheir variousduties, and the billiard Ann Arbor, Mich.
11* pose of any city property
ber of commerce requested a rep- rect to Norway and saw that Inter- tered up a Ford Jourlng car drivtournaments,
which
have
been
so
for pubHc or semi public
resentativeof the Sentinel to show esting country from end to end.
popular the past two years beFred Yeske of Grand Haven these writers the city and ,thk sur- They crossed the arctic circle arid en and owned by Orville Busklrk
gan Tuesday Oct. 6th and from all
* i
of Stanton, Mich. Tho accident
the Pythians will have township who. it Ih believed,shot rounding resorts.Since that tlrile. Islted Hammersest,the most north- occurred about 10 miles north of
W. Kooyers:— I prefer to see aindications,
himself with suicidalIntent Thurs- on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- ernlycRy on the European continent
banner year.
lot used for a public building
day at noon, was taken to Mus- day of last week, the Tribune has a city that IS Ice Ibcked most of the Coopersvllie on the gravel road
•oleading to EastmanvUle, Busklrk
of it£ proximity to other
kegon Thursday night after it was been publishingtwo columns a day year.
Holland
Is still fortunate hut for
buildings such as the armoryFrom Norway they went to claims he was driving along when
learned that his injuries demanded from the pen of James O'Donnell
how
long
Is difficultto tell. The
»'s Ulerary club. First ReSweden and took the famous Gota he noticed this cafr coming on the
the service of a plastic surgeon. He Bennett.
Canal trip to Gutenberg. They tra- wrong side of the road. He thought
church and the Masonic Michigan Bell Telephone Co. was was taken In an ambulance to
The first article on Tuesday tells veled all thru Denmark and cross- it was probably a farmer turning
authorized to put substantialrate
Knckley hospital,Muskegon.
of the “Dutch Pelgrlm Home of ing into Germany visited Berlin and into his yard and swung out to
increaseslltto effect In 17 outstato
Yeske was riot conscious when Holland.” On Wednesday the writcitiesand In orders issued Saturday
to the hospital Thursday, er gives some very Interesting many of the other famous cities of clear him. Vdovlck, who evidently
opening day for the
by the state public utilities com- taken
and he was kept under opiates sidelightson historicevents, com that country. After touring Ger- was not capable of tellingwhich
Jr's lunch on the corner of mission.
many they took the beautiful side of the road he was nor just
Continually.Ills face was terribly
avenue and Ninth street
The cities affected are Port Hur- mutilated, with the underjnw. up- paring these with Holland at the Rhine river trip to Belgium, visit- what he was doing, smashed head
MMd dn October 11, It was on, Marysville, Benton Harbor,
present time. On» Thursday the ing Brussels known as “the little on into the Busklrk Ford damagn o u n r e d by Mr. Taylor, Monroe, Iron Mountain, flt. Joseph, per Up and nose being shot away. Getz farm is described, Mr. Ben Paris.." Crossing over Into France
ing the front part pretty seriously.
Mrs
Yeske
accompanied
her
husformer Wykhulzen home has Birmingham, Dearborn, Bedford,
nett stating, “that making crowds they visited the historic Imttlo fields The front spring axle, fender,
JveHed Into a lunch room, Mt. Clemmens, Nile*, Wyandotte, band to the hospital and remained happy is the hobby of George and1 saw France
F
from end to end lights, radius rods and other parts
with him until taken to Muskeglass fro tit having been put
and then went to Italy to visit the were broken, the damages amountYpsilanti, Petoskey, Plymouth, gon. Hla parents living in West Getz.”
Interior has been completeThese articles have been valu- last country on their itinerary. ing to about $82.00.
Roseville, and Mackinac Island.
OHve,
are
greatly
shocked
over
the
odeled hnd redecorated and
able publicity for this city and the They spent Some time In Rome, NaEdward Busses, deputy from
affair and all are anxiously awaitbeen put into first class
heads of the chamber of commerce ples, Vflnlce and saw the art treas- t'oopersville, wns called and he
ing
the
outcome
as
his
condition
The
ancient
British
convict
ship.
for a lunch rdom.
felt that they could dd no better ures that have made those cities
brought the man to the county
Taflor will move frbm his “Success?’has entered Upon her was regarded ns critical.
than to order a supply of the Tri- famous for thousands bf years.
Fred Yeske had been In poor bune carrying these articles, hut From Italy they sailed to America, Jail where he will be arraigned
paHt- stand to his winter last week as an exhibitionIn HolIn Holland and will dls- land. aptnln D. H. Smith, her health for some time and hud con- how td place the copies properly speridbtg J days on the ocean, the f°0nAr.i^h!,\,H th® Hecond offence
for Vdovlck and will he a circuit
liH famous hamhucg sand- commander, announced yesterday tinually mhde threats against his was a matter of Importance. Ccn. captain having gone out of his
afifi all kinds of other that as rfoOn an her last visitor has own life and that of his wife. De Free, president of the cham- course to avoid a storm. They ar- court offence undoubtedly. Louise
The place will be op- left next Kunday night, prepara- Knives and things of that sort had ber. suggested that these Copies rived In New York the latter part Bartholemew.a sleter-in-lttwof
Buskirk’s was In the car at the
in the forenoon tions will Immediately be begun to be kept away from him for some be given free to anyone, (not of last week.
time. How he got hold of the shot
The tHp was unusualy enjoyable time. She was severely bruised
at night, Sunday for her next move.
children),who might be interestbecause of the fact that the travel- and shaken, hut suffered no serlThe l$6-ycar-oJd vessel, relic of gun wds not known. In fact It had
summer time Mr
'
been Mrs Yeske's greatest care to
ers coaid visit the countries they
et both his lunch the days when England transportThere
are
1000
copies
of
each
that he did not have access to
most desired to see and spend their !uo"nenJUry’Vd0Vlck wa" driving
and on the park ed her convicts to Australia, ba* see
of the Issues and these can be se- tithe in places that wete most in•
-O—
been visited by more than twenty anything of this sort.
cured at the Fris news stand free teresting to them personally and
millionpeople during the years she
of charge, one set to a person, did not have to visit countries they Netherlands is draining the Zuydhas been on exhibitionand In the
Newspapermen handling the while they Jast. It is also suggfestfed did not care for, as is often the case fr *** ‘V drder to make.more grazRich returned Hat- three weekn or ao that she has
municipalbeat In various Michi- that the person receiving these on conducted tours.
ing Irind fbr the fat cattle which
Tra verse City where
been In Holland, she has attracted
the position os dl- thousands of people from one hun- gan cities are to be Invited to at- copies, clip out the Holland arS£sthfe
*or,d *lth the
tend
the
annual
meeting
of
the
ticles and send them to friends In
tlonai therapy st dred miles radius
A new record has been set by
beyond. League of Michigan Municipalitiesother cities, thus giving Holland
Her engagement From ten o’clock each morning,
be held at Flint, Oct. 5 and C. further favorable publicity. Many fruit dealers in Benton Harbor In
1m of Traverse when the ship is opened, until toThe
announcement was made to- no doubt will keep the clippings the votnffttfof fruit handled in one spots of The Netherlandswill be
by her par- eleven o'clock at night, her three
ddy.
a herring town without a harbor.
day by J. Arthur Dratz, president fdr their scrap hooka..
14 rt B. B. Rich.
decks are thronged with vlsitort;
On Sbpf. 29, ISO, Odd packages of The brown sailed fishingfleet will
Mr. Jake Frl* la now ready to
Summer. The date of especiallyon Hundny when as of the league, and the invitations
urging that the newspapers send dispone of the copies he has on fruit passed through the Benton ho left high and dry and the pink
to the 14th of Oct.
many as eight thousand have in- municipalbeat reporters to the hand.
Harbor frtilt market, which was cheeked Dutch girls who parade the
tykes on Sundays when the ',‘“*
spected ‘her in one day.
exceeded the following day.
fleet
convention are being mailed by
The convict ship has no motive Paul Taylor,of Grand Haven, secIs. Ohien Rat
Shippingfacilities were unable Is in port will no longer have any
roitftUn
for
parading.
Mrs Laura Winatrom, Clara Mc- to handle the greatly Increased
and detailed power other than her salto and it retary.
Other towns of the Zuyder
to the has been the custom of her com
Mr. Dratz expressed the belief C|ellan,and Mra ‘ Etta Whitman volumd of traffic ai}d much fruit will
share Volendam’i fair.
Lake. had (^/|tna!non the wharves.
Bldf are mander to sail the ship as in the that newspaper reporters from the left Saturday for
/Illagea which
‘
olden days
dayi when going long dis- various cities having representa- 'rt, were accompanl
-0...
connected with the ______
... to
must turn
the
tnces and to tow her If the destlft tlbn In the league should attend to Daisy Turner, who
Frank Bos of Holland has pur- agricultureor become ext
is short. The next port of call hear the discussionsand become guest df her sister, Mrs Whitman,
chased thd residence of Mrs Hoeve Tourists who . go to Zuyder
the ship has not yet been de- familiar with the problemsof the for the post week.
on Lincoln street, Zeeland, and tow'ns to see the colorfulc
I elded upon.
There is a possibility municipalities.
n. Mr and hearty fishermen .must
that she will go to Muskegon or
The Idea is In accordancewith
Born to Mr. and Mrs.
at the where when the bed of the
she may go out of the Lakes en plans discussed at the convention Knmmeraad, 2Jrd street, a
' before the winter sets In. In Muskegon one year ago.
ter, Ruth Eleanor.
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a wonderful sense of happiness IJj
and well-beingmay be yours and
your family’s, when you can tell that
lav* started a Savings Account. It is the
nuckM about which you may start to plan-)
ning a home of your own, or any other of the?
many happy events of family life.
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When

yon know that ohe make ot u*, t0
Furnace is giving a great number of unfiH
people, including friends of yours, a to gni

.

full

measure of

satisfaction,

it

is

one way and one another.

what ybu pay for, is con*
venience and economy in the oper*
atioh of the fufnace, and you want,
above all, abundant warmth throughAfter
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It is the result yoti are paying for,

and

it is

the result that

is offered

by the Holland Guarantee
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Holland Furnaces

^ WARM
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not

likely that you are interested in
knowing why one casting is shaped',

-

and
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“MAKE

FRIENDS!:

HOLLAND rURNACE C0.f
General Offices - Holland htkh.

384 Branches

in Central States.

largest installers OFFVRNACIS
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HOLLAND CJTY NEWS

|

Thousands of Dollars Worth

Shoes

of Clothing,

and Men's Furnishings Going at Prices That Will
Tumble Them Out at Our

f

ONf LOT

TOPCOATS

ANNIVERSARY SALE
A

New ON

A

Big

saving for

big

Right in the beginning of Fall Season

Money Saving Opportunity

you

Winter Clothing and Shoes.

We want

make

to

St.f Hollandy

CLOTHING

business. In order to do this we are offerdepartment of our double store. In
our store going at Greatly Reduced Prices.

in the history of our

crowds and take advantage of this First Worth While
Fall. You get the benefit of the
profits;we lose. But what of it? We need the money and must
sacrifice. Our store is loaded with Fall Overcoats, Suits, Hats,
Caps, Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery, Trousers, Shoes and many
other aAcies which' we must unload.

FALL and WINTER

SMS

TWO PANTS

76 All Wool Suita
That Retailed up

$45.00

to

C

Best of

All

While they

last

Workmanship

Newest Patterns

Latest

Double-Breasted Single-Breasted

ONE LOT GOING

AT $28.65

ONE LOT GOING

AT $33.85
AT $37.65

SPECIAL

Loak Over Our tl.00

SUITS

bo a pleasure for you to select your NEW FALL
SUIT from so beautiful an assortmentas this

OB Wool
Styles
* WiOO

SPECIAL $‘|

Come In
BARGAIN TABLE

It will

On. Lot

and

Women’s and

of

ONE LOT GOING

Styles

Latest patterns
shades— single breasted

Sport Sweaters
BeautifulColors and Patterns
Slipoversand Coat Styles
All Sixss— A large selection

Values up

to

$7.00

Part

IN

3.95

GOING

$22.85

AT

One Lot of

*1.85

OVERCOATS— All Wool

SALE PRICE

$1485

Men’s Caps
All

CAPS

95e

Wool

Values up to $2.00

—

All

Going at

Men’s Caps
Made of all Wool Fabrios^9m*rt patterns— Latest Styles^Going at

$18.00

•

Men's Flannel

95C

All

qf Men's

*3.85
OXFORDS

®

1

Jp X

t

1
X

^

SPECIAL LOT OF MEN’S OXFORDS

Value! UP to $3.00

Blade and Khaki— Sizes 14 to 18 1-2

In

Heavy

NO APPROVALS

$3.85

at these' when in the store

Good Strong, Durable

SPEOAL

Women's

PANTS— ALL SIZES

All Silk Chiffon —

*2.45

Hosiery

Blue,

^1

70

THE PAIR

Women's Hosiery

Men's Hose

One

Lot of

Woman’* SILK HOSE—
Value* Up to $1.50

All

Color*

MEN'S FANCY HOSE —

Grey

Latest Colors and Patterns
Special Price

89c THE
SWEATERS

SALE PRICE

AT 75C

EACH

29c

*

-

PAIR

SPECIAL LOT OF BRIY SWEATERS-COAT

p. s.
14-16 W. 8th

$

Servlcs Weights— Full Fashioned^.
Values up to $3,00

SALE PRICE

Serai-Soft Collars

5 for $1.00

AT

$3.95

WORK SHIRTS—

EM!*!.

at

Women'. WALK-OVER OXFORDS

•

’

WORK SHIRTS
ALL GOING

\

Special

of

GOING AT

Work and Dress Pants

Values up to $7.50

English Broads loth— All aiisswp-Fanoyj^^
stripes or Plain Colors—

Arrow

On. Lot

Men’s

Shirts
Attached— Neck Band

$5.95 !

Special

Be sure and Look

8i*es-~K

SALE PRICE

the pair

--------

O
SPECIAL LOT-BOY’S KNICKERS Q£
$5.00 * Jp O O

AT $1.65

ALL WOOL DRESS PANTS

s
S

last

$8.50 to $10.00 Valuta

Values up to

MEN’S DRESS PANTS
One Lot

Pair

One Lot of Woiti»n’a Walkover OXFORDS and SLIP0 Valuta
Valuta
PERS— $8.50 and $10JX>

Special

Shirts
SPECIAL LOT OF DRESS SHIRTS—
Neck Band— Fancy Stripes

A

Boys' Suits and Overcoats

x A#

Shirts — All Sizes

Valuwi

Oxfords and Slippers «

SPECIAL
SPECIAL

Collar

^2,49

REDUCED PRICES

FLANNEL SHIRTS

*2.65

ALL SIZES-GOOD STYLES

Lofc^-Going

$1.85

SHOES—

All Sizes

Of

Boy's Knickers—

Values Up to $3.50

SPECIAL

$37.50

OVERCOATS
OVERCOATS
SPECIAL AT 8(S.95

CA
tpU

Man'* WORK
up to $4.00

of

One Lot of Men’s MULE SKIN SHOES-While they

SPECIAL LOT OF BOY'S SUITS-with two Kniokers
— mostly large sizes

Values up to

PAIR

The

SPECIAL

Boy's Suits wRh one Longie and one Knicker
Boy's Suits with Two Longies
Boy’s Overcoats— all at Greatly

BOYS’ SUITS
ALL WOOL-GOING AT

All

SPECIAL.

BOYS’

Men's Overcoats

Wool—

will

SPECIAL LOT OF

$28.50
$32.75

fne Lot Going at

One Lot

UNION SUITS

Pay You to Buy Your
Winter's Supply
It

at

Prices up to $55.00

ONE

.

<j£

Union Suits
VALUE

OVERCOATS— Regular

$23.75

One Lot Going at

A Real Chance to Buy an Overcoat at a Bargain

Sale Price

BIG

of

One Lot Going at
One Lot Going

Winter Overcoats
One Lot

Wondarfut Lot

Lateet Styles— Newest Patterns—
Our Entire Stock of OVERCOATS
Going at Reduced Prices

WOOL

ALL

and

SPECIAL

Overcoats

Extra Special

—double breasted

*3.85

SALE PRICE

SLIPPERS VA»V\/

P>

PUMPS

$6.75 Values

Children's

MEN’S and YOUNG. MEN’S

TWU PANTS SUS
AUWooIrMw FM
and $ Jk A

Womon'* S.tin and Patent

straps— 95.00 and

SHOES,
^
OXFORDS. FOR Mil ||(l
See What You Can Buy In

Our

Brlnf Your Friends and Shore In
20th Anniversary Sale

WhCle
fsmllsr

Men's and Younq Men's

Economize

Sale launched iu Holland this

SHOES
Th#

to

Join the

Mich.

Men-’Tonng Men

$21.85

Everybody Wants

for

ing special values in every
fact everything in

W. 8th

14-1$

this Annniversary Sale the biggest sale

to

Sale Price

NOWON

p.s.m&co.

when you need

M

$35.00
and $40.00

Values up

St-

bom

& co.

AU

Holland, Mich.

.

:i

'•

79c

SALES

STYLE—

m-

“

-

4*r-

,

VTj'1-

X

Holland city news
GRAND RAPIDS RAILWAY
MAY TAKE HOLLAND LINE
An inventory of the Grand Rapids. Holland A Chicago R’y properties has been made In preparation
fo rthe mortgage foreclosure sale

AMPUTATE LEG
OF ZEELAND

MAN

Hermanus Easing has

AT CONVENTION
THURSDAY AT MUSKEGON

OF FIGHT

been

compelled to submit to the am-

on October 20 under the direction putation of
of Kirk E. Wicks, master in chanc- at his
ery.

STATE DEMOCRATS ARE FULL

his right leg at the hip

home

Registration Notice!

hear Zeeland.
It is nearly a year ago that Mr.
Ensing began to suffer from an ali1 Muskegon, Oct . 1.— Michigan
ment In his leg, and It gradually
Democratswith their faces turned
became worse until last summer TO HOLD DUTCH TREAT
hopefully toward victory at the
when an operation was performed DANCE IN MASONIC TEMPLE polls, Nov. 2, Thursday aftrenoon
for relief. For a time it seemed as
nominated a state ticket, adopted
though there was Improvement but
The Masons of Holland will resolutions,and left for home
later it again became necessary to conduct a unique dance in the Ma- ready to stage the most militant
operate. Finally It was decided sonic Temple Friday Insofar us campaign since the days when
that the removal of the member "paying the 'shot” goes. No udmisWoodbridge N. Ferris was sent towas the only means of saving his don will be charged. When all the the capltol, more through his perlife.
dancers are present the total ex- sonal popularity than the strength
Mr Ensing has met other per- pense of the event will be figured of the party Itself.
the Qaafiiied Electors of .........
(Precinct
of ths
sortal Injury that came near cost- and each man there will be asked
The following ticket was nomining his life. Some years ago when to pay his share of the sum total. A ated:
he returned to the house from at- sort of dance sue ;is il were an evSecretary of State— Catherine
City of Holland, Stata of
tending his chores In the barn he ening’s (lancingfur 41) cents possi- Doran, Detroit.
bly.
found the house in flames nnckln
State
Treasurer
—
Cornelius
Gerorder to save his son from burning, TJie’hop wlU ulso.hpve-a few of ber, Fremont.
Notice is hereby given that in confonnity with the “Michigan Election Law ” I, the
he ruMied into the flaming build- the old timV featufes, Ihe same us
Auditor General
John F. undersigned City Clerk, will, upon any day except Sunday and a legal holiday, the day of
ing. becoming severely buriit*a last year, Henry* Krakor says.
Cross, Three Rivers.
about the head and hand*,
any regular or special election or primary election,receive lor registrationthe name of any

The property will at first be ofFred T. Miles, prosecutor.Thurs- fered in its entirety and if there are
no bidders it will be divided into
day morning succeeded in obtaining parcelsto suit bidders. The adopa full confession from Fred Wil- tion of the last plan means the
abandonment of a large part of the
liams and Walter Hyde, arrestedby
trackage,although it has been intithe Grand Raven city police for mated that the Grand Rapids Railtsaling tires and automobile tools way company may bid on a part of
from several individuals during the the line for suburban service which
no doubf would Include Grandvllle
summer.
and Jenison and Wyoming Park.
The substance of their written
confsesionsis this, on Septemberil
between 1 and 2 o'clock in the
morning they broke into the garage
belonging to Joseph Bessenger and
stole the spare tire o(T of his Ford
touring car. Dining the summer
they confessed to having taken a
The ceremonies connected with
batteryfrom the Chevrolet truck of the laying of the cornerstone for a
Attorney General—Alvah M.
Del Smith, tires and tools from Wm. new building for female patients
Cummins, Lansing.
YOUNG COUPLE TO
legal voter in said City not already registered who may
Coster, one or two tires from a car were held Thursday afternoon from
Justice of the Supreme Court
tor oils'llrooietr
»L«»
__ __ ___ /
•
1
LIVE ON A FARM George
parked in the rear of the Drank 3:30 to -1)30 at Cutlervllle, Where
J. Burke, Ann Arbor.
for such registration. Provided, however, that I can receive no mines for registration dubakery in Spring Lake which later the ChristianPsychopathic hospital
"A mighty strong ticket," was
Edward Wolbert and Minnie the comment of William A. Com- ring the time intervening between the Third Saturday before any regular, special, or effiporved to be the property of G. A. Is located. The ceremonieswere
Markvluwer were united in mar- stock, Democratic candidate for dal primary
!
-1Rlngold, two tires from a Dr. John- attended by about 400. The speakelection
and the day of such election.
riage at the parsonage of the 14th
son, a veteinary in Robinson, and ers were Dr. Wm. Masselink, Rev.
governor, us the choices were disstreet
Christian
Reformed
church
The last day for General Registration does not apply to persons who vote under the
two tires from Mr. Zimmerman in J. F. Heemstra, and Mr. A. Pieters
cussed.
by Dr. Win. M issellnk. The witGrand Haven living on Madison-st. of Holland, and Dr. Y. P. De Jong
Oerrlt Masselink, nominee for Absent Voters’
[See Registration by Affidavit.]
nesses were Mr. and Mrs. Mark- lieutenant
The parties losing their property of Grand Rapids. The CutlerviUe
governor, made one of
vluwer
parents
of the bride.
have claimed the things lost, thus quartet furnished the music. In the
his usual rapid fire speeches In
The couple will make their home
proving conclusivelythat the con- evening services were held In the
on the farm of Mr. Wobort, father which he urged especial attention
ftssionIs bona fide, ofllcers say.
Oakdale Park Christian Reformed
of the groom. They both have a to Idealism rather than to strictly
Walter Hyde was arraigned be- church in Grand Rapids.
The second annual meeting of host of friends in Holland and vi- material things. He pointed out
fore Justice Cook and bound over to
that citizenshipand the higher
tian Reformed churches was held cinity.
circuit court with ball fixed at
things of life were enduring, while
— o
the Missionary Union of the Chris91,000. This was not produced and
money and propertywere only
the two boys are awaiting their
transitory.
In Grand Haven which attracted
trials wlch will come in the NovemEdward Frensdorfof Hudson,
numbers from te cities and towns
ber term of court.
who was the gubernatorialcanIN
The prosecutor talked with the
included in the district and proved
didate two years ago. and one of
boys for some time Thursdaymornhis usual torrid speeches in which
to he one of the most inspirational
ing. At first Hyde absolutelydenied
he declared: "The Republicans for
Registration
personal application for said election
and
helpful
church
gatherings
held
knowledge of the affair. Williams
managed to split the underworld
in
this
city
in
some
time.
seemed to be afraid of Hyde when
Allegan anthoritiescame to Holof Detroit so as to give victory to
Notice is further hereby given that I will be at Gty derk’a Office, City Hall,
The sessions were held during
accusing him of being an accom- land Sunday and arrested Georgs
The Zeeland city council has one of their candidates. As a replice and would change his testi- Green and Cameron Crammer, the day in te Second Christian Re- purchased from the Shoemaker es- sult the bootlegging business Is all
mony when glared at by Hyde. Lat- both of Holland,in connection formed church and a church pack- tate some live acres of ground' for demoralized and the market badly
er the two concluded they had bet- with the Injury of two persons near ed to the dpors listened to the Inter- park purposes. The grounds ' are shot. It will be Interestinginwhere you will REVIEW THE
tad REasY^qwliBeyefeTrrwho15^
ter make a clean breast of the Fennville.The young men, it was eating discoursesof missionaries located on the south side pf Lawr- formation to some of my Demoapply therefor,also],
whole afftiir so told the above story. stated,were going to a dance and from China, India and nearby ence street, extending from a point cratic friends to know that the
Hyde, who is about 23 years old, claim that while they did have in Chicago.
ON
three hundred feet west from price of liquor is going to. go
Rev. and Mrs H. Dyksfra. who some
has been boarding with Williams, possession a few bottles of cider,
south State street, west to Pino st- down."
are
home
on
a
furlough
from
China*
aged 20, in Grand Haven township. It was not Intoxicating and they
and south from Lawrence street Mr Frendorf also declared that if
Miss Johanna Veenstra from the
They have been working together were not
'
to the edge of the hill, Including a Comstock Is elected the first thing
Soudan
country
in
Africa,
Rev.
Van
all summer, burying the tires in the
The Injured persons were taken
tine slip of wooded ground along he should do is to build extensive
Veasem
of
Zeeland
who
has
lately
woods near where they are residing. to a South Haven hospitalbut will
additionsto the state’s penal instiits southern edge.
been
to
the
Indian
field
and
Mr.
OfQcer Klumple of Grand Haven be In Allegan on Friday, the date
The city Is now improvingthq tutions. "because there will be use
Huisjen
from
the
Hebrew
mission
took Hyde to the place where set by Justice Fish when Green and
property by plowing and leveling for them."
they assured the officers the tires Crammer will be arraigned in the in Chicago were among the speak- the ground and seeding it to grass.
The platform of the Democrats
ers
that
brought
tales
of
interest,
were hid. Lest this be a ruse to get Allegan court.
It seems the purpose Is to plant as adopted is a most extended one. From 8 o’clock a. m. until 8 o’clock p. m. on each said day for the purpose of
covered
the
customs
of
these
foraway, the officer had Hyde firmly Crammer lives at 400 Columbia
trees and shrubbery on a part of It It covers about everything and
handcuffed to him and there was Ave„ and Green at 141 Columbia eign peoples, their beliefs their so- and to devote another part to base some of it Is most startlingly rad- ING the
and
such of the qualified electors in said
cial,
educational
and
ethical
probpo chance of slipping the officer In ave. Both men are in the Allegan
ball grounds, foot ball field and ical. It declares the centralization
CITY
as
apply
therefor.
lems
that
held
their
audiences
in
the thick woods and underbrush to county jail until the examination
tennis court. Then a part will be of power a menace to free governrapt attention.
whteh Hyde led him.
takes place.
ment, advocatesthe abolition of
allottedfor a tourists' camp.
The name of no person but an
of the precinct at the time
Dr. Henry Beets of Grand Rapthe administrativeboard, demands
o
ids and director of missionsfor
the return tf constitutional gov- ol registration, and entitled under the constitution,if remaining such resident, to vote at
A short time ago a Nash roadthe church's organizationhud
ernment and piedges:
ter waSy taken . to a garage in
the next election shall he entered in the registration book.
S. S.
charge of the serviceIn the evenLegalization of the pre-primary
South Bend. Indiana, after it have
ing at the* First Christian Reformed
convention idea.
been In a wreck. The owner of the
church and Miss Veenstra gave the
Strict limitationto campaign excar naked that the damages be rebig talk of the evening.
penditures.
paired and that he would return
Supper and dinner were served in
Prohibit public officialsand emand get the roadster.
he
the Second Christian Reformed
ployes from accepting any free
failed to make his appearance, the
IN
church by the ladies of the church
transportationor admission to any
garageraengrew suspic'ous and
in their parlors which were beauDuring this month Edward D. entertainment of any sort.
lookliu; up the number found that
tifully trimmed with fall flowers and Dinmcnt, president of Hope colForbid public officials from enthe car bore a licenseissued to a
where a social time was enjoyed by lege. ami W. Hai penny of Lansing, tering Into any business transacHolland man. However, J. Danall.
general superintendent of Mich- tion with the state.
nenberg of this city, whose license
Former Aid ej-rnan Henry WickThe organization was completed
Punishment of bribery in any
111-676 corresponds with the one erink, for about 16 years an em- last year for the purpose of creating igan council of Religious EducaSec. 10- Registering of Electors: Reguisr Session of 1925— Any absent voter,
on the Nash car. claims that he ployee In'the Lokker-Rutgersstore more interest In foreign missions tion, have called conferences In form by lobby In the legislature.
Prohibit business connection by as defined in this act, whose name is not registered and who shall claim the right
gever had a Nash and has his in Holland and who has an un- among the women of the congrega- three or four Michigan cities,
centrally, located In their respec- state officialswith any Arm doing
plates' on his own Ford. Either usually .large number of friends
tions and to organize funds for the
to vote by absent voter’s ballot at any election or primary election, may at the time
the South Bend m^n are off on the and acquaintances in and around undertaking of projectswhich will tive districts,ffhe one in Alpena is business with the state or with
number or the state Issued the this city, suddenly dropped dead be sponsoredentirelyby the wo- now being held. One In Port Hur- state boards or commissions.
of making application for absent voter’s ballot, present to the City Clerk an affidaMime licensenumber to different Tuesday night in his home at Al- men. Mrs. John Dolfln of Muske- on will be held from October 6-8:1 Acountlng department' to be
in Jackson, oct. 11-13; in Cadillac, • transferredto the auditor general. vit for registration which shall be in substantiallythe following form;
>cal police have written to ton a in -the northern part of the
gon Is president of the organizaI Ta,<e conservation department
thorlties and further inves- (mtaT MF. Wickerink
been tion and the section includes ihe Oct- 13*15;
The work of this council 'will out of politics.
tigationwill go on. as Dannenberg cranking his automobileand com- members from churches in FreOpen accounting In the highway
evidently has nothing to do with plaining of feeling 111 he went In mont, Reeman. New Era. Muske- especiallyinterest Sunday school
teachers us the program deals with department.
the South Bend wreck.
to the house and dropped dead. He gon, Grand Haven and Spring Luke.
Abolition of the state police.
the religioustraining and educawas 69 years old.
The next meeting will he held in tion among the youth.
Pay the counties what la due
A Grand Rnven delegation will Mr. Wickerink left Holland two April at Muskegon.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,)
Secretary Anthony Nienhuis. of them.
The whole affair was considered the Ottawa County 8. fc>. associa- Discontinue state interference
be invited to attend the launching years ago Uie past September to
>SS.
of the new Grand Trunk carferry go into business for himself with a huge success with about 250 in at- tion, is also especiallyinterested with county officials.
County
of
........... . ...... )
Grand Rapids at Manitowoc some- & partner under the firm name of tendancebesides numbers from and states that many from HolCut operating expense of the
time between Oct. 14 and Oct. 25. Wickerink A Allen. The firm had other congrgatlons in Grand Haven. land will go to Jackson, the near- state at least one-third.
The new ferry, one of the larg- been very successful and the It was most inspiringto see such est conference place, and registraGrant paroles and pardons only
est and most modern on the great business was in a strong position a group of women working for one tion can also be obtained from on recommendationof the sentenc- being duly sworn, depose and say that I am a citizen and duly qualified of the efector........ 7
igkea, soon will be in active ser- in Altona. A week a*o Sunday Mr purpose and great results are look- him, as well as information on ing Judges.
Ward of the City
— — ..... in the county of ............ ....J and State of Michigan;
vice, plying between Grand Ha- and Mrs Wickerink spent the ed for from this compuruG-.e’y railroad and Interurbun fares,
Living wage for all employes.
that
my
postoifice
Address
is No ..... . ...... street ..............
....... . or R. F. D. No.
ven and Milwaukee. A Grand Rap- whole day in Holland as the guests y (/ » ',• organ nttion.,
which will ho reduced to a fare An eight-hour day.
Rev. R. Pouamo, a med'cal misids delegationwill be Invitedto at- of Mr. and Mrs. John Lam pen, 79
0
......
...
----................
; that I am
not
now registeredas an
Limitation
of
the
Injunction
In
and a half during the •conference.
tend the launching, it Is under- West 17 street, and -he was in the sionary. is supportedby the two
elector therein and that I am voting by absent voter’s billot at the election [or primary elecAmong the speakers are: Bishop labor disputes.
best
of
health.
Christian Refd churches In that
stood.
Insurance similar to that hon] to be held uaon the,
day
................192 ..... the application
The deceased is survived by his city and Monday arrived In Chicago Willard Brewing, Toronto; Rev. J. In Plate
• Accordingto reports the Grand
Ohio.
O. Randall, Traverse City; Thos. 8.
Trunk railway will build another wife, one son and one daughter; where he will remain icr a n jmbtr Evans, New York City; Dr. J. E.
Increase allowancefor compen- for which ballot accompanies this application; that I make this affidavit for the purpose of procarferry slip at Grand Haven and also by three brothers and one sis- of years.
Wright, Detroit; Rev. Frank King- sation to at least 75 per cent of the curing my registration as an elector in accordance with the stattte; that I make the following
the government will install a radio ter. He was born In The NetherKuizenga.Holland;Clarence N. average weekly wage.
statements in compliance with the Michigan Electic n Law; Age .......... ; Race _____________________
compass station as the new vessel lands and came to America as a
Compensation to cover occupa
<b»n. Linslng; Rev. Paul H. Yourd,
boy. He lived for some time In the
Birthplace .............. ....... ; Date of naturalization .... ........ ....
....... .
will be radio equipped.
tlonal
diseases.
Renton Harbor; E. K. Mohrs, New
northern part of the state but has
---- 0
Organization of the workers.
I further swear or affirm that the answers given to the above queSons conmningmy qualifiBuffalo;
Rev.
Carl
Blackman,
Lanfor many years been a resident of
Abolition of convict contract la- cations as an elector are true and correct to the best of my knqwledfie ard belief.
ising; Rev. Morgan L. Williams,
Dredging was started today at Holland. When he, left Holland
bor system.
| Linslng; Dr. Peter F. Blair, Monshore end of the Goodrich dock at two years ago he was serving as
Taken, subscribed and sworn to before me this Signed
c
Rigid enforcement of drastic
Muskegon in preparation for the alderman of the fifth ward for
child labor laws.
........................ day of ..................192 ____
wintering there of the British con- the second term, leaving a vacancy
UUVti, Philadelphia;Rev. Archie Graham. Assessmentof farm lands on My Commission expires .................
vict ship now anchored at Hol- which was filled by the council by
......... 192 .................
basis of present reasonable cash
land which plans to move to the appointment of Alex Van Zan- A simple wedding topk
‘j iA‘ '
) l i®s• values.
kt
if
,
.
Notary
Public in and for «Vid County, \sta\VorMichig’au
Muskegon, Monday. Oct. 11.
ten.
Oct. 2nd at 6:30 P. M.. at the Im.oe !
n
Abolition of all property taxes
The dredging, which will take
Note-If
this
acknowledeement
is
taken
outside
of the State, the Certificate of the Court
to noon today Intimate of Mr. and Mrs. Marcus
'1
U*- for highway constructionand
about a day, according to Roy friends of ths Wkkerlnks had re- 126 W. 10th 8t-, when their
that the person taking the acknowledgement is a notary must be attached.
,
maintenance.
Love of Robert Love and Sons, is ceived no direct message In regard ter Khodanna Brower was united;
/. M,ce ,w
ll,re0
Better school facilitiesfor farmnecessary in order to allow the old to his death, the information re- in marriage to Frank M. Mattl- dais. All further information can
1 li„ r
ers’ children.
Britishship to stick her nose right ceived here being contained in a son. son of Mrs.
of|^,^t;iv? '«* Anthony NlenImproved marketing system for
huis, 54 East 7th strtet. Holland.
up against the shore where she newspaper dispatch. No announce- Virginia Park.
farm products.
will He throughoutthe winter ments have as yet been made in
The bridal party descended th«
Removal of taxes from real
months.
regard to the funeral.
stairs to the strains of "Lohengrin"
property for state purposes.
The “Huccess" will be taken to
played by Miss Gladys Keck, and
Development and regulation of
Muskegon by the tug “Lou Ella,”
aeronautics.
John Vlelhaber,North Rntnch the ceremony was performed by
formerly the ''Industry" which has
Elder
E.
G.
Jacklln
of
Grand
RapGive to women share In public
Just been completely overhauled township farmer, already has re- ids, under a bridal arch of white!
responsibilities.
If any person whose name is not registeredshall offer and claim the right to vote
and put Into condition for use on ceived more than 9800 for potatoes entwined with ferns and garden
Enfrocement of all laws.
this side of Like Michiganby Ro- from a small patch containinga lit- flowers at either side.
at any election, or primary flection and shall
0A1H. state that he or she
tle
more
than
three
acres
of
land.
bert Love and 80ns. She was formThe bride wore a gown of emerly & government tug but now One hill contained 22 potatoes,the pire blue flat crepe trimmed with
is a resident of such precint and has resided in the
next
A P. Johnson. In his talk at the
becomes the only tug of her size combined weight of which was silver lace. She wore silver slip61-2
pounds.
Potatoes
in
Michigan
of tho. Michigan Tourist &
preceding such election, designatirg paiticulaiy the place of his or her residence
operating on this side of the lake.
and carried a bouquet' of meeting
seem to be a profitablecrop this pers
Resort associationat Manistee
pink rose buds and white snap Tuesday
and that he or she possesses the other qualifications of an elector under the constiyear reportsstate.
night straesaiim the need
dragons.
William H. Loufit, president of
for belter hotels for the accommotution; and that, owing to the sickness or bedily infiiroity cf himself, or herself or
Her only, attendant was her sis- dation, of tourists, su'd :
Hatton bosplta Grand Haven, anDr.
Wiliam
R.
Vis,
of
Grand
ter,
Miss
Hannah
Brower,
whose
nounced today that Miss Ada Millsome
member of his or her family or owing <0 his or her absence from the City on
"The
question
immediately
arises
er of Chicago of the Frances Wil- Rapids, president of the Michigan gown was dark blue satin faced Who Is going to provide them?
Trudeau
society,
will
give
the
presipublic
business or his or her own business,and without intent to void or delay his
canton
crepe
and
her
bouquet
was
lard Hospital, Chicago, has been
Tour communitiesmust build
engaged to be the new superinten- dent's address at the Joint meeting made up of various colored asters. them, your chambers fo commerce
or
her
registration, he or she was unable to make appliea ion for registration on the
dent of the hospital following the of the Michigan Tubercuosis asso- Mr. Wm Mattison,also of Holland, or boards of trade, your business
ciationand the Trudeau societyto attended his brother as groomsresignationof Miss Smith wick, be held In Detroit Oct| 12 and 13,
last day provided by law for the registeiinc of electors preceding such election, then
resort Interests. You must
man. A double ring ceremony was and
who will be married very spon.
sep to jt that a good hotel I9 there,
and wll also act as chairman -at the uged.
the name of such person shall be registered,andhe or sne shall then be permitted ter
Miss Miller was In the city Tues- banquet which the two societies will
The guests included members of right In your town, and then get
day looking over the field and af- give in the Book-Cadlllac hotel on
vote at such election.If such applicant shall in said matter, willfully make any false
a
good
manager
to
run
It.
the Immediate families and Mr.
ter seeing the plant decided to Tuesday evening Oct. 12.
"There H no be' ter example of
and
Mrs
Joseph
Rlprna
and
daughThe
Palace
billiard
hall,
owned
statement,he or she shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and upon conviction, be subaccept the offer made by the presithis than the hotel in which we are
ter Ruth and the Misses Tidwell
by Jack Post, was entered between
dent and )>oard.
now
assembled.
Fremont
has
such
ject
to the pains and penalties thereof.
Gilbert D. Karsten post. Ameri- and Clerk, all of Grand Rapids.
Sunday and Monday and 1600 cigMiss Miller comes very highly
a hotel and It is making money.
can
Legion,
Zeeland,
at
Its
annual
Mr.
and
Mrs.
MatUsdn
Will
jjo
arettes
and
an
automatic
gun
were
recommended having had much
Provided, That any city may provide by its charter or by resolution approved
There l« the richest example of
experience with small hospitals meeting elected: Commander, H. at home after Feb. 1, 1927, at 32nd far-seeing thought that I have taken. The thief entered by raising a window in the rear of the by a majority of the members of its legislative body for the registration of such sick
and large ones as well. 8he has for Boes: vice con.msnders. H Derks St.. Holland, Mich.
found. Holland is another example.
building and apparently had little
the last two years been supervisor ind M. Hoffman: adjutant, G.
and absent voters on the last Sunday preceding any election or primary election at
This must he done if you ever hope
Meengs
finance
officer,
E.
Den
Her
Frances Willard having
The
women's
aid society of Hope to compete favorably with other difficulty getting In. Police believe
der;
chaplain
H.
A.
Andreds:
directhe
thieving
was
done
by
one
who
the
places of voting in the several voting districts of such city, instead of an election
of a number of nurses. Hhe
tors. J. Boonstra, three years; and chureh will be hostesses at a re- localitieswho bid for summer busifrequents the place and was intent
line charge of things there
or primary election day.
L. Eelhart for one yedr; sergeant ception on Thursday evening at ness. must be done, if we have mostly on stealing the smokes.
November 1st. having to wait In at arms, C. Schermer;historian, H. eight o’clock to meet new, mem- to let these hotels go tax free filK
Officer O’Conner picked up
Chicago until relieved by another Holstege.
bers and enjoy an evening with til they are financially
their
Frank Kent Clark, aged 17, whom
nurse.
Dr and Mrs Davidson who have fed.
found wandering near the
been with Hope church onb year.
"What this associationshould do he
John Vanderaluls has been to
Goodrich docks. The lad seemed to
Tlte Woman s Christian Temper- New Buffalo where he had a re- A program has been planned and Is to make a survey of hotel acbe slightlyderanged and told
ance Union will hold its regular hearsal with a large chorus choir refreshments will he served. Mem- commodations In our resort terri- Chief
Van Ry that he had run
meeting on Friday afternoon. Oct. and orchestra for the Berrien Co. bers and friends are cordially in- tories. Your chambers of com' .
I, at three o'clock. Mrs Gertrude Sunday school convention to bo
merce should get together and away from home. The boy was reRoer will be in charge of the devo- held in New Buffalo Oct 26 and
man out a hotel program and stick iuctent to tell what his mother's
address was but this was secured
tions. Mrs. E. J. Leddick will give 27.
to it. You must sell your communHIGHER COAL PRICES
after much questioning.The mothAny registeredand qualified voter who has REMOVED from ONE ELECTION PRECINCT
a resume of recent legislation that Next week hs goes to Cadillac to
ities on the Inevitablefact that If
ARE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY you don’t take care of this busi- er, when advised by wire, hasten- of a Ward to another election precinct of the same Ward shall have the right, on any day preIs of Interest to VV «' T. 1\ work- take charge of the music at the
ed to Holland and took her son
D. G. Cook will give a state conventionto be held In
Grand Rapldfc Herald — A new ness it will cease coming to you, back home. She said that the boy vk.us to election day, on application to the City Clerk, to have Mi or her name transferredfrom
“Medical Temperance.” A Cadillac Oct. 19, 14 and 16.
"The
first
thing
you
must
do
h
schedule of coal prices put in force
Had wandered away and the fam- the registration book of the precinctfrom which he or she HAS REMOVED to the registration
_______ ribbon drill will be given by
Friday by leading Gr. Rapids coal to take care of tho business you ily and the Chicago police were
thu.Jbnlorhigh school girls All
have,
even
if
you
hnv*
to
start
book of the precinct in which he or rte THEN RESIDES- Such eleetor shall have the right to
j, Mr and Mrs John Van Lande- dealers raises Pocahontascoal 75 a school for your hotel -keepers In searching for him.
women are invitedto attend.
Nlel Landman of Macatawa Park have such transfermade ON ELECTION DAY, or Primary election day, by obtaining from the
gend of Muskegon were the week- cents, Kolvay coke, Kentucky, West what condltutes a modem hotel,
o—
end guests of Mr and Mrs Joe Virginia and Ohio coal 60c pey ton. what n guest warts and what must was picked up by officer Cramer in
01 ,hVpre?!nct frj>m *!>'<* I>« of «h* HAS REMOVED a CERTITaljlng the strong Kalamazoo Borgman, 439 Central Ava.
he done to perpetuate his natron- a drunken condition.He pleaded
it ion by surprise Saturday
(bilty
in
Justice
Charles
Van
DurMr. and Mrs M. Simpson, Mr. age and good will."
in, the light Holland high
en’s court and paid a One of
Attorneys Thomas N. Robinson and Mrs. L. Badger and daughter:
grabbed a victory which
D«tcd Oct. 1, A. D., 1926.
919.70. Landman was the prinand
Blbern
Parsons
motored
to Miss Ada, motored to F’remonti
20-0. Coach Strome and
O. J. Dlekema was in Grand cipal In the Edna Bauer acid
Milwaukee
on
legal business Tues- where they will spent the weekP. 0. Address, Holland, Mich., City
RICHARD
City Clerk.
Rapids on- lefj^lbusiness Friday, throwing case about two years ago.
hurts simply had n had nf*
_ -
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two Zeeland pastors have received calls. Rev. D. R. Drukker
ioml Floor) •
is in receipt of a call from Passaic,
MJclUgari
N.' J.T to the church formerly 9erVJjWEBYf.TIllHlSDAY »d by his father. Rev. M. Van
Vessem is in receipt of a call from
Jomstock, Mich. . .

Freshmen of about 40 universa week
in advance of the formal opening

ities and collegesreported

NEWS

"

_

HOLLAND MERCHANTS ARE

FOURTH GAME OF
'

this year la order to receive pre-

OF

WORLD
OKLDS

SERIES IS

WON BY NEW YORK

liminary Instructionto acquaint
^UBl
them with the Ilfs they are to lead
New York won over St. Louie toIn the Institution.
day by a score of 10 to 6. Yesternif v
Trinity church Sunday school
day's game was halted on acEnlcrrd an Kt couil.ClaKs Matter
Rev. Kdwfn Paul McLean, after has two classeswhich seek to Incount of rain, but the final
at the Postoflicc at Hollana, Mich., a brief stay in Schenectady, N. Y., terest students,a young men’s
reeult was 4-0 In favor of the
under the act ot t'ongrc^, March. returns to Brooklyn, N. Y., and his class taught by Prof. G. Van Zyle
Cardinals.
At the opening meeting cf
ru-u-umuj-.-.-yw.
former post os director of educa- of Hope college and a young wom1897.
The New York Yankees turned
tion at the "Old Fimt" Church, en's class taught by Miss
HOLUND-UNION reserved the tables today, and each team
and is looking for great things In Janet Albers of the high school.
work among tire children and Students afe invited to visit these W.™ aake'd lo report
“ SEATS ARE PLACED ON SALE has won two victories.
Penns M8fc> per year with a dls his
Babe Ruth made three home
young people of the Sunday school classesand Join.
these committeeswas the
- —
Toast of 50c to Uiono paying In
for the unlon-Holland runs today; in the first half of the
Rev. J. D« Haan, So., pastor Ity committee B. A. MuWsr stated
advance. Kates ot Advertising — Christian Intelligencer.
* Uland Park next Saturday ixth he made the longest drive in
made-'-itnoan upon application. Sunday Mr. Anthony Nlenhuis of a ChristianReformed church In that the publicitygiven
hie entire career, and New York
of Holland, secretaryand treasur- Pella, la., has been the guest of this year far "urpassed any other haVe been reserved and are now on fane went wild.
at Joe Donahue's. Preston *
er of the Ottawa County Sunday relatives in Grand Rapids and also year In the city's history.Pub
FollowingIs the score by InnSchool association,was the prin- of his son, Rev. J. De Haan. Jr. Ity really first started at Lake- Jenson. Union Pharmacy and et the ings:
cipal speaker at the Presbyterian pastor of the Ninth street Christian wood farm when Mr. Get* brought Union high school . The geme will New York ...... ..... 101 142 100—10
his managerle over from India, start at !:S0 p. m. with a preltmlnchurch at Spring Lake. The annual Reformed church. The visitor will
100 300 001— 6
and the story was published far ary game tietween the Reserves St. Lous ................
rally day program was carriedout. preach In hla son’s church in this
Pitchers today are St. Louis:
and
wide
in
the
New
York,
Delisted
to
begin
at
1
o'clock.—
G.
R.
Mr. Nienhuls has been a Sunday city Sunday afiternoon and evening/ troll and Chicago papers, and also Herald.
Rhem, Rhlnehardt and Bell;
school worker for over 26 years
Catcher:O. Parrel;
York;
A very pleasant surprise was In the smaller papers throughout
A cablegram haa been received and as a result has a practical hud lust evening at the home of
oyt and Heverlet.
the
nation.
In .HSuinUOthatitev. A. ii.' Holies knowledgeof Sunday problems.
The fifth game will be played In
Mr and Mrs Helnie Venhulzen it Then, came the Get* barbecue
has urdvfed' safely ip t^hlna where
At. Louis.
Powers Brothers,Saugatuckoil being their 12th wedding anniver- visited by 30,000 people, and prache ha*;e‘i)t^re(tthe mission field.
station men, were found short in sary. The friends who walked In tically every paper In Michigan!
Mnl A^^Van Tly, who has been their account, amounting to nearly on them were: Mr. and Mi's Milo carried a full account and cuts.
confined fo. Holland hospital for 64.000,the -examination of Cecil Vork, Mr and Mrs Ed Herrlnga, Detroit and Chicago newspapers
some time, was taken to her home and MelbournePowers brought out Mr. and Mrs C. W. Dornbos,Mr. sent representativesto Holland as
Tuvsdgy;.- having • nearly recovered. before Judge Cook at Allegan.They and. Mrs. Peter Lievense, Mr. and did moving picture corporations.
IS
Thel.Wum:tn>i club pf Haugatuck were bound over to circuit court Mrs Henry Tula, Mr. and Mrs An- Then the matter was taken up by
Protection
at Its opening meeting held a re- for trial before Judge Cross and drew Klomparens,Mr. and Mrs G. the N. E. A. service, this news dls-| The Holland Merchants' associaception for the faculty and teachers were sent buck to Jail when they Tenholt. Games were played and trlbuting corporation compilinga tlon
The merchants' associationIs In
on held its first fall meeting Tuss
Tuesof the Sungatuck .schools.
were unable to furnish ball In the refreshments served.
receipt of a letter from a resorter
page with cuts of Hollahd and
day
evening,
with
Chairman
John
sum
of
61800.
The new teacher of violin in the Lakewood Farm, and in plate form
who has an apple orchard on hi*
Mcdjfrmmk KroS.'of South Haven
have l^iised the Newberry restaur- Attorney Arthur Van Duren was music department of Hope college. It was sent to all the papers In this Van Tatsnhove presiding. There place and he state* that tourists
ant In Allegan and opened it for in Grand Haven the latter part of Walter Ritter, will begin his class nation and Canada served by this were at least one hundred mer- are ateallng fruit and breaking
business.
limbs, and he asks that the merthe Week attending an executive at 1 o'clock today In the studio feature concern. The result was
4
chants' association confer with
Ke^Mff? •?*. NeUhiga ’'•••ill jireach mooting of the Republican county at Voorhees hall. Mr. Ritter Is a that 3000 half pages went to as chant® Pre*ent and th«y
tlto sermon at the inanguration of committee. Mr. Van Duren was violinist of note, a graduate of the many newspapers throughout the ably surprised when D. P. Chlnd- the sheriff to put a stop to this
thieving.At the meeting Tuesday
Dr. Uw A. Weber as professor of named treasurer.Mr. Wm Hatton American Conservatoryof Music
rellgliBH education at New Druns- and County Clerk Wm. Wilds, both of Chicago, where he won a gold U MenUo^WM ,U»o mad. ot
Vlc"pre*",'nt 01 lh' Mul,"r night it was decided to take the
of Grand Haven, are chairmanand medal. He has also played as solo- publicityreceived thru the western Bakery company of Grand Rapids, matter up with Sheriff Kamferbeek
nin(rt-yf.'vjtoljcr21.
bids for the building of secretary respectively.Plans were ist In concerts glv^n by the Chi- Michigan Tourist and Resort as- gave one of the most eloquent ad- and poseibly the state police to
cago civic orchestra and kindred sedation, which added materially A
prevent any further trespassing
.
.
postal 1 n'ow, Holland'hospital made for u campaign this fall and
musical organizations.
will to the publicity which this
6Ver hCard ftt a merchan*B and thieving.
In by 2 o'clock, standard especiallygetting out the vote.
I
North Ottawa County Adult Bi- take on a limited number of puon Oct. 18. instead of Oct.
Then followed th, coming of
IV
ble classes of Coopersville,Con- pils, including beginners.
was first announced.
There will be a regular meeting convict ehip. A representative
he
hSSd thta
tfoofAng .commltlee of the klin, Nunica, Ravenna and other
ish IVtir Auxiliary will meet places hold u joint meeting at the of O. E. S. No. 40 on Thursday Camlnl8m1thntoe^.eV?hl"ar,"Pe*her*before "and’h. SSSi'lhJ
Friday afternoon at the home pf Methodist church in Ravenna evening at eight o'clock. All memt?ta^ft'0rttndRaPld,,
Waa » find,
the prtMBbftt Mrs Dlanche Harbin, Sunday. Several hundred attended. bers are requested to be present
'iee^ and Wh e wh,ch prov®11 t0 b* th® case as
Mrs A. Steketee and Mrs. G.
Jacob Prlns, student at Western
« c WTful,.vu.8,!leMa
merchantswill vouch for.
73 West. 13th st.
k j o j I?1' tha^ CaPt* Smhh i Mr. Chlndblom claimed not to bs
Re\n laoren O. Drew of Htiddbn- Theological seminary of Holland Vereeke have returned from Chi- had to defer his coming. The con- a public speaker but only a baker
viHe Uted^pdflenly as a result of a conducted the servicesat the Sec- cago where they made a week's ylct ship has been advertised by trade. But If he bakes aa well
Htrbke'oTpnnilj’slft. He was pastor ond Reformed church at Muske- visit with relatives and friends.
throughout Michigan and incident-as he speaks, his baked goods must
The ladles auxiliary of Holland ally Holland reaped the benefits, bs a popular product.
of the church of The Disciples and gon Sunday.
came to Michigan from Canada. The Allegan county term of cir- Aerie No. 1595 will hold
curd The result has been that on some Mr. Chlndblom chose as his subHe was 72 years old*.
cuit court opened Monday. There party and officers’treat on Friday days nine and ten thousand have Ject “Simplicityand ompHclty.’*He
Purchase of portions of the
AUthanfeguty' meeting of the are twelve criminal cases listed evenlflg, Oct. 8. All members of the passed thru this historic vessel,• "tated the simplest things often
CuopfnBlIltf'Business Men’s ' club and twenty-nine Jury cases. Many auxiliaryare invited to attend.
most of them from other places. I proved the most complicated,' qnd Ofand Rapids, Holland and Chihave
appeared
on
the
calender
becaigo
Railroad company's right-of•the folin^i&T Qjllcers were. elected:
The double male quartette of The publicity chairman
moat involved matters turn out
Presk nfiT^r Avestjf Soc.. L. W. fore. Tl)ere are twenty-one contest- thd. Sixth Reformed church will brought out the fact that E. A. to b® •mpls. If gone at right. Ws way at the forclosuresale Oct. 20.
Khea||i.Imf tt easurer,William Van ed chancery cases and fourteen furnish the music at this church Stowe, of the Michigan Tradesmak® a lot 6ut °f *mal1 thing*. W* Is recommended to the state highnon-contested,mostly ’divorces. next Sunday evening. The public is man, has written a wonderfularAlisburg.
unnecesfar- way department by the Kent ODuntide on Holland, which has
ov*r trivial matters that would ty road commisston,
A box was put in the corner-' Holland attorneys will appear In always welcome.
. Althoughthe railroad's route be,°®k®d aL,ln. tH*
stone Ifid fpp t,be,ohurch house at several cases during the Allegan
A baked goods sale will be held ready been published In the local(frame of mtnifc
All buslneM Is tween Jenlson and Zeeland Is conGnind Haven Sunday' which con- term held In the court house in at the De Fouw Electricstore on
siderably longer than the present
tains tlie< names of the Presbyter- that city.
‘fh?
Saturday, Oct. 9, by a committee And finally the publishing of
new route of M-51, It appeara that
Allegan county plants still of the Trinity Reformed church three articles on differentdays In
ian church olllcials,historic data
the route of M-51 could be greatand copies of the county paperp. more fish. The Izuak Walton lea- Ladies Aid
^nne^l^Bennett"
^ov'nd^e^rDe^^^^fjDdement- ly Improved by following the line
gue
chapter
of
Allegan
planted
Anlbn HMf. SrX'KO W. Tenth St.i
i ata are all the same. Some handle
of the railroad between Grand
who haa.bnen a/esident of Jlollnnd three cans of blueglll flngerllngs
, d *?rou*htc?n' business along simplifiedlines, Rapids and Jenlson and between
When Glen Chamberlinwas hoe- Minina
for 47 yrtuVrohllmiously,will oele- in Pike lake. Trowbridge, and
he sP*ak®r I others make it a tremendous task Zeeland and Holland,the road
ing in his garden in Saugatuck,
hrato his 80th birthday anniversavy three cans of the same at Shag«6 uk ?'®f®rr,n* t0 R ,n by complicating matttrs. A glgan- commissionsuggested to the state
his hoe struck something metalic connection
with his speech, and as tic Industryconducted along slmpllnext Saturday. Mr. Self is still halo nagnessy lake, Watson township,
Friday.This brings the total plant- and it shone out brightly. Examln- pn aside said that he had lived In 1 fled lines Is easier to manage than a highway department.
and hearty.
Pointing to the railroadright-ofing to about 60,000 this year. They Ining it he found it to be a plain
for many yeara and that small business wUh involved meth way between Grand Rapids and
SuiTdKyThe'FourteenthStreet have been planted In five streams gold band wedding ring, untarn- the Tribune
was slow in giving .ods.
Christian Reformed church com- and e^ght lakes pf the county. A ished. Closer inspection ^showed publicityand especially In sending Said Mr. Chlndblom. ‘ “We are Jenlson, the road commission has
• mehiffatid tlio first linniversnry
of few days ago Saugatuck Waltons that there was some engraving up- a man over of Bennett's calibre.I dealing too much in mass in our stressed the fact that the Interurthe (fomffig’Qf Dr. Win. Massellnk. cleaned out their pike pond and on it. On the inside of the band
th® Tribune saw fit to do . business methods.That is true of ban tracks now run in a direct
Therf \s9U».au ^iformul reception distributedthese in Allegan Lakes the name of M. E. P. Morrison was this Holland must have been worth ! government of states and of cities, llfie, making a good connection at
of handnlmking -jtflo^the sermon. and streams.
found. This person at one time while and must have a history The men In control do not get to the Grand Rapids city limits and
Isaac Kquw, local real estate
worth writing about and of inter- the Individualthe way they she
should. In the villageof Grandvllle.
Born to Mr and Mrs Neil Exo owned the property.
Chamberlin took the ring to a est to people beyond the city lim- That Is evident in the Volstead
The right-of-way is €6 feet wide
man. Is in Manistee attending as a Monday at Holland hospital, a
granddaughter,Mrs Heth, who its, or there would have been noth- for example.
*®d th®r® no reason ao suppose
delegalq.thnWostcm 'Michigan Re- baby boy, Robert Jay. _
recognized It as her grandmother's
sort amoclinfioil.
meeting. Mr. Kduw
•T believeIn prohibitionbut
/lffiht'Of'.w,ay,.C0U^
Rev. i). R. Drukker of Zeeland wedding ring, long lost. The ing doing. Mr. Chlndblom s&ld that
is onofjnf charter members of
Holland was to be congratulated act Is not working out as favorably not be ob^‘n*d along this lino at
is in receipt of a call from the Sumthis organizationwliicli was started
grandmother's maiden name was us It received three days of public- as might be expected. We can't a reasonable cost the commission
mer street Christian Reformed Mary Elizabeth Peckham before ity In succession,when as a rule
six yetr^iiffo. >
force the masses to be good by, A declared. "By placing a 20-foot
church of Passaic,N. J.
marrying Mr. Morrison.
It was difficult to get one Issue In law that soon brings disregard for ttavement on this route in the near
j^r. CwoVge-Glnfikerand Mr. Geo.
The Allegan county road comThe ring was hurled many yearn the Tribune.
law. The trouble with the prohlbl future, the widening of the old
Dear of the Nash Hales & Service missioners are experiencing trou- as Mrs. Morrison died In 1880. Tho
tlon act la that It is
ipvolved. 'Afc
It route of the Grandvllle road could
** too
iUU flVUIVCU.
Chairman Van Tatenhove nulrl ,ilun
Garage h'nvb returned from the ble in makjng even temporaryre- loss of the ring had been a sorrow
Km •VMM* M A
.11.. __ A _
urnriHAd 1® not being handled along slmpllc- be postponed temporarily and perNash factory to bring back some pairs to the damaged bridge over to her and Mrs Heth feels It not' that he was agreeably
haps
permanently."
the commiea “w ,ty I,ne8- There to. no* ®nough misnew cars and order others for fut- Rabbit river, northeast of Hop- only Is a cherished heirloom, but when he went to Chicago r
sionary work in Its behalf being slon'a communicationto the state
ure delivUL, The Nash organiza- kins. So far the commissioners also is of historic value. Her grand- days ago, and when he went to done- The pride of cltimnship department explained.
tion Is noVnoldlag'a sale in order have been unable to secure a pile mother was the first school teacher hotel Morrison to register. the should be appealed to. Obedience to
manager congratulated him upon law la a fundamental factor and
to make room fur the new cars.
driver.
In the once thriving but now buried
the publicity received. The Hol- the good that may be accomplished
Clarence Leman has returned to
Bert Parker of Grand Haven
Singapore,
Business men and citizens of Hol- lumbering village
man stated he went to 15 thru It should be Impressed more the seminaryto take up his work
who was driving a car belonging land — any one having employment where she and Mr. Morrisonwere land
wholesale houses Immediatelyafto Robert Johnston, ran Ifito a for college men who can give part married in the town hall In 1843. terwards and the first question upon the people generally,rather In the senior class. He was recentthan the threat to use the law to ly bereaved by the loss of Mrs. Lacar being driven out into the street time or Saturdays to the wdrk, are They rode on horseback to their
asked was, “How did you get to
man by death.
by James W. Oakes, from his asked to notify William Coins, 27 small frame house In Saugatuck, the Tribune? We're coming to secure obedience.
"Simplicity in business makes
drlyeuiiy ,op Lake avenue in that Van Vleck Hail; or call telephone where Mr. Morrison conducted a
your town next season to look her
business more pleasant,and easier
Miss Bernice Ryptna and M1m
city'. Tnc^catu were battered up number 2307 on Tuesdays, Thurs- tannery which existed us u promi- over."
to conduct. We should use mor®
blit OoSlAfttus'injury occurred.
days from 4 to 6 p. m., and on nent business in the village for 60
Other merchants pointed out humane methods, our employee* Christine Vsnde Water have fsyears.
Saturdays between the hours of 7
that the publicityin general must should be our associates, we should turned from a two weeks' vacation
HuriMrtr Tntbred4 -the grain elo- and 9 A. M.
have been good for Holland when talk to them ip terms of Jack, that they spent in Wichita. Kansas,
vatorCiftfllYeSof Van Noord A- Co.,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Ottlpoby.
The Auxiliarygroup meeting held
The thirtietn annual optometrlc a million people visit Lakewood James and John and not deal with Mrs. Ottlpoby formerly was Mis*
at Jampsk^Vn. They unlocked Hie
safe t»f,.nfehns of a jimmy but at Holland on Wednsduy was a congress of the Michigan Society Farm alone, and thousands more them In the mass and in the terms Luclle Vande Water pf this city.
found 'Pnbthing l»ut fire insurance most enjoyable occasion and well of Optometristsopened Tuesday come to our Venetian evening. of our employees.
imltcivp.f Tjbls Is tliodliird time this attended by the different societies In the Warm Friend Tavern and Holland fair, convict ship and oth"Even big corporationsthat
elevi^pjr been entered within making up the group) Mrs. Stephen the convention will be' in session er kindred attractions.
years ago said, ‘The public be
Upon leaving. 100 merchants some
Hoge, Mrs. Wm. Bosman Mrs. C. E. until Thursday night. Ninety-one
damned,' today are taking the pubeach
took
with
him
three
copies
Sanders
and
Mrs.
McDonald
were
delegatesand their wives are reglic Into their confidence and are
K. West?fhouse, residingon Mil
two qniLo. half miles north of ladies attending the meeting and istered at tho convention, which of the Chicago Tribune and also working with the public, through
whoso
names
did
not
appear
in
the
copy
of
the
Michigan
Tradesis proving a very successful one.
their public relatione' bureaus.
FerryahfM'gfl hns, Installed a mliking
"I still have great faith in the
nm< Iflrui1j/r his farm; Mr. Wester- list In yesterday’s issue.— -G. (H. Tri- Tho local entertainment committee man of Grand Rapids containing
this
publicity,
and
It
was
unanimbune.
is composed of John Pieper, Glenn
old town hall meetings .where the
house,' wild was for a number of
ously
decided
to
have
the
secreF.
Smith
and
Charles
Van
Sluymethods
of businessand politics
Gerrlt Van Schelven of Holland,
years engaged in retailingmilk in
Grand Haven Is now engaged In Is spending the day wlth postmaster ter. and the ladies reception com- tary write the Tribune and Mr. were discussed along simple lines.
the wholesale milk business and George L. Olsen and meeting old mittee is composed of Mrs Roy Stowe of the Tradesman a letter We have gotten *away from that
method and the result Is that we
friends. Mr. Van Schelven is the Stevenson, Mrs Joseph Koolker, of appreciation.
has a dozen cows.
have lost touch, in a measure, with
treasurer of the Ottawa County Red Mrs John Pieper, and Mrs Arie
MetAlfew of Hie American Le- Cross; he is a member of the State Van Kersen. The members were
our national, state, and city political
gion.) til'lli by Den Lievense. Historical society and the ex-post- entertainedat luncheon this noon The state police and Grand Ha- life. I have watched Holland for a
ven
city
officer
Emil
Klumple
took
long time. I believe that Holland's
have InspectedHie trees planted on master’ of Holland, a distinguished by the Exchange club.
two men. H. Collins and Wm.
the highways leading into the city, citizen,who has lived In these parts
The meeting Tuesday forenoon Drlese of Ferrysburg for being in- prosperityIs largely due to Its simple methods of doing business,its
including M-ll, M-51, Alpena since 1865. Mr. and Mrs. VanSchel- was called to order by the presiroad, and East Kith street.They ven recently celebrated their 58th dent. Chuuncey J. Howe and the toxicated while driving a car and old town meeting style, and Us
they
are
now
reposing
in
the
counclosely
interwoven community spirhnV’e' tiff IT all -trehs
thorough wedding anniversary In Holland.
Invocationwas pronouncedby Rev. ty Jail.
it, that is so soon lost when a city
spading and very few of the hun- G. H. Tribune.
Daniel Zwler. The president delivLouis Glozksln
Ferrysburg grows larger. Here neighbors know
dreds plunU»d have gone wrong.
Hendrik Iliohan, resident of Hol- ered an address, and the rest of called the state police about 11:10 one another because of this rare
The m (fillers of tlie Fourteenth land for about 60 years, has mov- the day's meeting was devoted to Tuesday saying his car had been community apirit.
Klreet ChiTstlnn Reformed church ed to Muskegon to make his home business,reports,appointment of taken from his garage. The car a
“Believe me, I have lived la Chiare taking up a collectionof can- with his niece. Mrs Iliohan recent- committees, and to an open forum. Studebaker was found
the cago, I was reared there and I have
ned Lailt njid other canned articles ly was taken to the sanitarium at Wednesday A. M. Dr. E. H. Arn- Frultport road Just out of the vil- moved from there tome years ago
duHtfi nwMViiflre-wieek' and these Cutlervllle ‘and Iliohan, now 84, old gave an address on "Practical lage with Collins asleep In the to a smaller place, to a simpler way
4 re toftfnfjto the Outlervlllehoswas unable to care for himself. Eye Examination."In the afterand the other man evidently of living and I find I have done
plial^™ (.olloctlon. of canned Iliohan recently retired from the noon Dr. J. W. Gould was sched- rear
trying to get away when he found more for my family and myself, J
goodfUs being taken care of In the cobbler business,In which he had uled to speak on the subject,"The himself in trouble. The car was on was able to do more for my aesobase mf A 11 of the. local chprch and been engaged for more than 70 Ophthalmoscopein Optometrlc one side of the road with one wheel cates, I get more out of life than I
banwill hfe Snipped sometime Monday. years. He started his trade when Practice." There
smashed, windows broken In and ever could have gotten,had l stayTholtUlftses of 135 automobile a hoy of 12 and for 40 years plied quet and dance at 7:30 and a busi- the winter top looking as though ed In that tremendoueylarger city
ness
session Thursday forenoon.
with all its complications. I might
drives*, wopn suspended Saturday his trade in tho same shop.
there had been a mash -up.
by Cnn‘rld.4 J. DeU-ind. secretary Form** Mayor William Hatton
Neither of the men were In con- even make a comparison of this in
of st;|tfTRftf violation .of the law will present the Boy Scouts of
About ninety persons were dition to tell of anything but Golz- nations. See the utter failtire of
prohibiting driving while intoxi- Grand Haven with a finely mounted crowded into the spacious home of ksln said Drlese wanted to borrow Russia dealing in mass formation,
building from the top down. Comcated OtskVccklessnAss. R was the liag with an engraved memorialon Dr. and Mrs. Jacob Vender Meul- the car earlier in the morning. He
gronlasi lujvnlierof violatersever staff,In appreciationof its services en on East Sixteenth street" last refused to let them take It and pare it with America founded upon
ucteoTuV'UPMH a single week sinte during the hospital circus held on night on the occasion of the an- later found the car gone. He Iden- a constitutionthat is simplicityitsself and constructed by simple men
the HOidtflli'nt of the . so-called July 31.
nual fall seminaryreception.Fac- tified the Studebaker. The officers with town hall ideas, such as Bendrunken driving net. Among the
took
both
men
to the county Jail. jamin Franklin and others.
ulty
and
students,
wives
and
A new pump has been installed
NiispefAloM*Whs that of Charles
"What is true In our civic and poIn the heating plant of the semin- friends, were in very good humor
Oleny^rfl Spring I^iko.
ary which will Insure ample heat as they gathered for the pleasant
Every year Hope College turns litest life is also true in the churcn.
Mrs^James K. Young, resident for the coming season In all of evening.
I
think
the pastors in our churches
out a fair crowd of runners who
nt GiwuO llftven for 50 years, died the buildings.
Dr, Van Der Meulen made all go Into the state meets and rank are working largely along aimpllfled
Monday at the age of 74. She was
Mrs Augusta Bueckner, aged 83. feel very much at home by an- •high in the competition.Many lines, and are closer to th# In "
president of t)ie Catholic Altar died Thursday at Baugutuck. The nouncingthat the evening was a times has some Hope star nosed ual; that la why their work counts
•otAetflQMv was well known to funeral will be hold Sunday after- "crowded" .one. The seminary or- out veteran tracksters from the and the Christianchurch is a domhundreds /Jlv .that city. She is sur- noon and the body will be taken chestra rendered a number of larger schools and the Orange and inant factor for good in this nation.
pieces of a high order. The quar- Blue colors are highly respected.God grant that these men may convlv'ed'njrnerhusband, a sister,Mrs to Chicago for burial.
tinue along the aimpllfled lines and
E. Frltiq tflVri a niece, Mrs Haslem
L. Vanderbelt, working for a lo- tet consistingof Laug. Van Zoer- This season, the men are out In
of IllSVItuf, Minn. , Funeral ser- cal mason, was Injured when he en. Neevil, and Hlnkamp, regaled larger number than ever. Run- thru these methods may bring about
vices' WllDho lield trom Stl Pat- slipped off a board causing a the audience with various melod- ning daily they appear to be get- greater influences that will advance
rick's church Wednesday morning sprain in hla right arm. He will be ies. Clyde Nleuwenhuisand Rich- ting in fair condition and several this nation's well being.”
0
ard Van Farowe each appeared on eliminationraces will be run off to
at 3 o’clock.
laid up for a week.
Dorn to Mr. and Mrs Henry Rev. John Van Peursem, of Zee- the program for readings, while decide who will go to the big test Reinder A. Vos of Bradley was
Fred Olert rendered his usual ar- at East Lansing, during November. bound over to crcuit court by JusCook at Holland hospital a land who has been very 111 for the tistic
piano selections.
Captain Clicquenooi is taking tice Brueee Tuesday after waiving
daugWer Evelyn Mae.
past few weeks, Is slowly recoverexamination on a charge of possesRefreshmentswere served and
Fennvllle high school seniors ing. Mr. Van Puersem was form- many a hearty laugh broke forth charge of the men at present,but sing and transporting liquor.. He
will sponsor a five-number lecture erly the pastor of Trinity church. as wit and humor flowed freely. Bchouten will put the touches on furnished the required 6500 ball.
these haulers before they enter IncoursaCl the neighboring village. Holland.
Voa met with an accident on
These receptionsare much longed to stiff competition. Six men will
ThreeVotkH from Sunday rabbit . Geo. T. Kota. Hope '23, who has for affairs and serve admirablyto go to the East Lansing meet which and, It la alleged a bottle of liquor
groUHv.andpheasant season opens returned from a three year term provide for social entertainment of is to be held November 2nd. The was found In hla machine and It is
charged he was under the Influence
of missionary teachingin China, a high
for th» Miters.
,
elemlnatlon races will be announc- of liquor when arrested.
' Mm rfhCJ Harris,who has been is one of the members of the large
ed soon and these will be over tho
Vos was formerly a garage man
junior class enrolled at the sem
visiting'.With Mr ^nd Mrs Ollle
The Horace Mann P-T club held four mile course. The following in the city on River and 16th st
Harm apd 'Mr and Mrs Wm \ande Inary.
men
are
trying
for
position
.
\t
its first meeting of the new school
The Michigan Bell Telephone year Tuesday evening. Inspiring present. Captain Clicquenooi. Klk
Water'?^wiflreturn to her home in
San tfwntliw ,lfter visiting In company has reduced its rates on talks on community recreation a veteran of three years, HatchCity clerk Richard Overway is in
telephone calls between points in were given by James McLean, O. man, Berkompaa, veteran. Paul Flint where he is attending a con1*nver- , ,,
T&'ooriierstonowas laid Sun- Michiganand points outside the Schuillng and Dick Boter, and the Van Ess, Do&k, three year veter- vention of the League of Michstate, and in the evening and night club went unanimouslyon record an, Dunneveld,two year experi- igan Municipalities. Mr. Overway la
11few church house of
_______ of one of the boards.
the FlWt ^Presbyterian church at period during which special rates as favoring supervised playground ence, Ritchie, two years expert _ director
recreation. The musical numbers •nee. Wierengo,Tysse. Damstra. 1 While Mayor Stephan was still in
Grand Haven. The stone was the apply.
County clerk Wm. Wilds of on the program were also greatly Hunter, Boot.
Winkle, Ray office, the league met in Holland
gift of Wm. Font, proprietor of
the Hullnnd Monument Works. Grand Haven was in Holland on enjoyed. Dainty refreshments were Smith, Van Raalte, and Dlepen for three days and he was Made
served.
house.
business Friday.
!*tatc chairman the following year.
GramI1 Haven was out in force.
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wiping out the last indebtedness,a C. J. Dregmnn Mrs. J. C. Rost, Mrs. estimate nor repay what she has est.’'
mortgage
Mrs. Oggel was W. J. Qarrod, Mrs. L. M. Thurber, done for our club.
At the cloap of her talk, two
"Into the building of the club telegrams of congratulationwere
surrounded by the women who Mrs. E. J. BJekkink. Mrs. F. o.
were the members of the board of Orannls and Mrs. 0. J. Van Duren. house went high ideals for its use refid^ one from Mrs. J. C. Post and
directors in the year 1913-14.In re- Mrs. Grannie later moved from the and usefulness, not only for Us
rrs
one from Mrs. thurber.
sponse to the president'srequest city and Mrs. Plfer was elected to members but for the whole city and
Mrs George G. Hunter, president
to tell of the building of the club fill her office. Very few changes those ideals have been realized in
of the Michigan state federationof
Woman’H litenur club op- house she began her remarks with were made In my official family the humanitarian work done by our woman's clubs, was the guest of
civic health, educational,charity,
the quotation, "This is the day
he year 1926-27 with a lunch- when dreams come true” and then during my years of officeexcept the legislative and all departmentsof honor and speaker. She told of the
recordng secretary. I had a new
founder of the first woman’s club,
our organization.
continued:
"Some
one
has
said
that
the Warm Friend Tavern,
one every year. Mrs. Winter is away
"After months of untiring effort Madame Anne Hutchinson, who
‘memory is the treasure garden from the city today but Mrs. H.
two hundred members and that
the club house was finished and was anoupced the subject of the meetof all things.’ Our president has
Harrington, who served as recordsat down to the artistically asked me to delve into my treasure
dedicated Friday evening, February ings would be "The Nature of
ng secretary the last year I was in
7, 1914, a gala and festive occasion Faith and the Duties of Life."
coated tables. The walls window garden and tell you somethingof office,is present today.
for us all. Speeches were made by These subjects are the main ones
the beginning and building of our
“The rooms we were occupying at
and chandeliers were hung cub house, for today we wipe out
Mrs) G. E. Kollen. Mm| L. M. Thur- today. The woman should be in
that time were becorolnginadequute
ijiautumn leaves. The invocation aH indebtednesson the building and to house our rapidlygrowing mem- ber, Dr. J. W. Benrdslee,Mr. Henry the home, ookng out. The club
burn the mortgage.
bership and the daring idea was Geerlngs Dr. A. Leenhoutn, Dr. J. has progressed through the pink
pronounced by Mrs. 8. C. Xet"In the year 1912-13,I was elect- conceived that we might build a J. Mersen, and Mr. C. M. McLean, tea and embroidery stage to the
ed president of this organization club house. We owned a lot which and just a year later we celebrated fact stage. Mrs. Hunter then menand my officialboard consisted of made the plan seem more feasible. with an evening meeting our first tioned some of the evils which the
president,Mrs. Rhea, gave a
the followingofficersand directors: The officers and board of (Jirectors anniversary and every year since we women locking out of the home
of hearty greeting and then
observed our anniversary day. would see and ought to help coriOd the members who had first vice presidentMm O. E. Kol- were called together to discuss the have
"The day is observed fittinglyded- rect, the vile magazineswhich are
len; 2ud vice president.Mrs. C. H.
Jed the luncheon meeting. She
projectearly In the spring of 1913.
McBride; recordng secretary.Mrs. It looked like a gigantic undertak- icated of late years to Kate Garrod being sold to children,the lack of
meed that a fC.000 fire would H.
Winter; corresponding secretary,
Post scholarship fund, thus cele- unform marriage and divorce laws,
As Mrs. Oggel was president
ing and almost too heavy a burden
brating the chief object in building the narcotic evil, the eighty-four
Mrs. M. A. Sooy; treasurer. Mrs. A.
club when the club home was
to tax ourselves with, but after
our
dub house that we might be a thousand illiterates in Michigan—
The directorswere Mrs. many meetingsand much discus1, she was given the honor of Diekemu
dominant
factor toward influencing seventy-four thousand of whom
sion we decided to make the effort
the lives of the young girls of our
help us to elect our candidates;
"I have often been asked by outside clubs how we financed the pro- city.
jand the poor law enforcement. She
•/As soon as we were In our new told of the ambitionof the state
ject. Wq had In our house building
fund about 3850, and we were the home we took up civic work among federationto have a travelinglibrthe
young girls. Mrs. M. A. Sooy ary- in every county by 1930. In
proud possessorsof two lots, the lot
our club house was built on and a hud this work In charge and made u order that the club women of the
Lot oq 9th street.Later we sold the wonderful chairman and a great state may be better informed of
lot on 9th street for 81200, which success of the undertaking,having these evils and their cures and corwas applied on the club debt. We over a hundred girls in her classes, rections the state dues have been
asked each member how much she and this work was carried on suc- raised to forty-five cents per capwould subscribeand every one was cessfullly for many years. The girls ita. This will include a subscription
given five years to pay it In. Many were taught to sew, they were given to tbe state club bulletin. She
gave notes on the bank paying the talks on etirpjette. they had sing- closed by urging the women to
interest on them which saved the ing lessonssupervised by Mr. John keep on in fact findingand to use
club many dollars and gave us cap- Vandersluisand also calisthenics. these facts to better conditions.
ital to begin our building with. It They gave parties and entertainThe club members who worked
will always be a most pleasant ments and once a year gave the en- so hard to make the annual lunchmemory that with very few excep- tire program at a meeting of the eon a success are to be highly contions our members responded gen- club.
gratulated. The cotnmlttee on arerously not only with money but
"The orginnl cost of the club rangementsconsisted of Airs. Otto
with expressionsof Interest and encouragjement which we sorely need- house was to have been $11,000, but Kramer, Mrs Daniel Ten Cate, and
ed at times. Many outsideour mem- as usual in building,there were ex- Mrs. S. C. Henkle; the committee
bership also gave very generously tras and the amount ran to $13,500. on decoration.Airs. Oscar Nystrom.
We owed considerable on It, and Mrs M. S. Hlnga, Mrs. J. Q. Van
toward the cltjb building.
“Of course, the heaviest burden felt we could not expend anything Leuwen; and the committee on
fell upon the board and more espe- on furnishing,but there's always a tickets, Airs. John Olert. Airs. E.
cially upon the building committee, way and I think It was Mrs. Pifer A. Tansey, Mrs. Frank Lievenae
Mrs. I* AC. Thurber, Mrs. George E. who suggested the plan that each and Mrs. M. H. Pellegrom.
Kollen Mrs. W- J. Oarrod.pr. ’ A. member buy her own chair, plate,
Knoolhuizen and the president. cup. saucer, knife, fork, spoon, and
Henry Van Dyke has said that ‘the floss, whch was done, costing us
glow of life comes from friction ust $1.25 each. Home gave a little
with difficulties,'
and I am sure we extra to buy kitchen utensils and
had glow enough to make good- that was the extent of the furniture
sized halos for every ‘board’ head, except for a piano. Some years latfor we had our share of difficulties er we were given many beautiful
Slits
ns all builders do, but we were re- pieces of furniture but we began
lieved of many of the worries and our home life very simply.
"It has always been the desire of
saved many dollars by the two men
on our buildingcommitteeMr.W.J. those that begun the building that
Garrod and Dr. A. Knoolhuizen. they would see the debt liquidated
They personallia,supervised the and today we have the honor and
work, and the riiterlal used, were privilege of burning the mortgage.
Tho September edition of "The
"To one of our members especially
at the building several times a day
to keep close watch over every- has this been the desire of her heart Michigan Tradesman,"of Grand
— Airs. J. C. Post — and I regret very
thing.
much that Mrs. Post Is out of the Rapids, a weekly trades paper, is
"‘‘We also owed a debt of grati- city and cannot he with us. for she off the press and Editor E. A. Stowe
tude to Mr. G. p. Kolien. He al- gave long and faithfulservice for has some interestingthings to say
ways took a keen interest in the many years that this end might be
8th St.
elub and ip the buildingof the club accomplished.The officers and the about Holland and vicinity. The
house, met with the building com- members of 1913-14 built the club magazineIs extensivelyread by reHolland'
Mgr.
mittee many time* and we went to house and bore the heavier part of
him for all legal advice which he the burden, but it has taken every tail and wholesale merchants and
gave gratultiously and when this succeeding presidentand all the turns. Especially Is this true of
cub was Incorporated he did all the members to make the fulfillment of manufacturersthruout the United
this day possible. May the flame States. "Things Seen and Heard on
deceived Shipm’t of all woollatoat style
legal work.
“Our chairman, Mrs. L. M. of this burning mortgage kindle a Week-End Trip," is the title of
Thurber (most of yon know what a anew our zeal for the dudes and in- the article.Mr. Stowe 'writes in
tvereoats at
splendid business woman she was), terests of our club life. For thou part as follows:
put her whole heart into the buildri shall be served thyself, with every
"If there Is a thirty mile sketch
ing of the club house. We can never sense of servicewhich thou render- any where In Michigan that presents mort evidence of prosperity
and contentment than tho drive to
Holland, I have yet to discover it.
New homes and business buildings
are In evidence from Grand Rapids
to Grand vllle, which has virtually
become a suburb of the Valley City.
They understandhow to till the
soli so as to produce generous returns. Especiallyis this true of the

LC. BURNS

MORTGAGE

UNDEiRWEAR
Absolutelywithout precedent are the wonderful values we now offer in
underwear samples. These are fresh, clean, new Mill’s samples, and our RliU
has priced them for quick sale. Don’t miss this “golden opportunity’1,
early and take your pick. All sizes for men and boys as this sale starts.

Com

Priced at Bare Cost of Yarn and labor!

GOODCLOTHES

Samples of $2.00 Quality
Mercerized 0f A A
Union Suits V
*

NEW LOW PRICE

Samples of $2.25 Quality

AT A

and Overcoats made to Measure

[ BEAUT ES

WRIGHT

F

BOLEAi

C If

AND COMPANY
m

Cut

Mich-

Union Suits

TORE

To the

Canaumora

strive to

at our stores

low lands which were originally
swamps. No race of men know

IERVKE

VICK

make

of

Wool

and pride ourselves on being not merely

Felon

Montell Park Phone 2438

A Caauwe

Hudsonvilleand
Zeeltnd. One of the best things
the road bqllders ever did was to
reroute M.jl so as to afford a fine
view of this productive region. The
old route waa wonderfully attractive with its fine farms, wide
stretchesof fertile fields and beautiful hiHs, but the new route thru

sellers

complete

deli-

the

Steffens Bros.
Telephone 5189
288 West 14th Street

32c

1-2 Rob Roy Tobacco

R. A. Schadelee

Central Park Grocery

Telephone 2321

Meat

3 Cans Potted

25c

-

Dyke & Hornstra
Telephone 5336
Corner 18th and First Ave.

H. De

Hulft & Son

Telephone 5191
577 College Avenu

23c

1 large Ketchup

167 River Avenue

Street

Vanden Berg

Telephone 5273
206 W. 14th Street

Chris Riedsema

1 French

Mustard

12

-

12c

1 Iodine Salt

Certo

1 Bottle

-

29c

-

Kardnx Grocery
Telepone 5130

J28 West 17th
G, K.

Jongh

Telephone 5108
21 East Tenth St.
J.

10

Am

Family

Soap

-

59c

286 W. 14th Street
Telephone 2389

A. Van

Ry

'

Telephone 5278
325 College Avenue

Robhert Bros.

V

-

Telephone 5315
168 West 13th Street

John VerHulst
Henry Kleis
Telephone 5298
154 East 8th Street

L.D.M

3 Jap Rose & Bath Brush 59c
1*8

L A

Co.

Fkur

*

us

208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 5490

Henry P. Prim
129 East 8th Street
Telephone 5510
J.

*77

* •

•

Samples of $3.25 Kind
40 pet

3 Light House Flakes

2

lbs.

XXH Sugar

*

-

25c

&

Wolfert

Central Avenue
Telephone 5678

Samples of $3.50 Kind

Wool

Heavy

$1.97

UNIONS

Mix (O 9Q

Fine

Telephone 5317
112 West 14th Street

Janes Vander Baan
Telephone 5346
154 East 15th Street

Westing & Warner
Telephone 5379
325 Lincoln Avenue

Schuitmaa

Bros.

Hamilton, Mich.

3

lbs. C.

Sugar

Oc

The Orange Front Stores

Phone 5

Merino

UNIONS

UNIONS
Samples of $4.85 Kind

£0 C7
9**tM f

Samples of $5.00 Kind
Silk-Wool

$2.84

Silk'w°o1
UNIONS

$2.19

Samples oi $4.50 Kind

Samples of $4,00 Kind
Sanitary

Lisle

UNIONS

UNIONS

*9 Q7

y&'UI

1
1
s"«r7Tr

Samples
Silk

and

Union
!V

n

y

'•

*

—

-

0
.

’

‘

-V

1 'L

Suits

Fine Wool
Union Suits

9

-

•
1

$3.19

©

V-

L4

$3.27
~r-

*

o-y?*

Samples of $5.75 Quality

mat:

>

Silk and

.

:

Wool

Samples of $5.50 Quality
•-

?

h

$5.25 Quality

«

-

0

*

e

of

'

»

Union

•

Wool

Suits

*

$3.57

|f

Samples of 5.65 Kind

Wool

Fine

UNIONS

Q

Samples of 5.95

yi >i

Fancy

0.44

be surpassed.
"The road from Zeeland to Holland is about us picturesquens it is
possibleto make it, with frequent
sharp turns in the road and an undulating landscape which surpasses
anything I now recall except the
wonderful alternationof hills, val-

and

ravines

In

Samples of 6.00 Kind
Gray Mixed
Unions

in fact, I sometimeswonder whether the word poverty can be found

Samples of

Silk-Wool

3.84

Wpol if
Unions 4.

Pure

T

n

Australian e

1

SJ

Wool Unions

46,

Bodice

44

48,

\

Top

Knee Length

50

•

$2.27

Dutch Neck, Elbow Sleeve
Ankle Length, Sizes 34 to 44

$2.67

Low Neck, Sleeveless
Ankle Length, Sizes 34

$2.27

in any Dutch dictionary. An Improvident Dutchman would be an
anomaly in any locality; much more

so In Holland where every man
woman and child has a bank account and most of the male citizens
own securityboxes in bank vaults."
"Because it is hard to find a
Dutch merchant who does not
anticipate my calls by paying in
advance for the Tradesman, my

to

44

Vests

Bloomers -

Silk-Stripe

aw

O.yt

Built-up or

Sizes

Sizes

.

& Wool Unions

Very Fine Knit,
to

Q7

Q

Samples of 9.00 Kind

Ladies’ Silk
34

3.69

Unions O.t/f

Kind

6.95

KM

Samples of 6.50 Kind

Lelandau

county.
"Zeeland becomes more beautiful
every year. Hhe has made many
changes for the better during the
summer now drawing to a close and
her people evidently intend to
maintain the reputation she has
long enjoyed ns a. desirable residence town. Few places the size of
Zeeland can show such a large proportion of fine homes, ample lawns
carefullykept up to a high standing of beauty and wonderfulflower bed in nearly every door yard.
"Holland Is a continual marvel
to me. No matter what paved street
1 cover ,the houses are all well
painted,the lawns carefuly attended to and the surroundngsdevoid
of any unpleasant features. I have
traveled the streets of Holland
many times during the present season and I have yet to discover no
unpainted home. If any other town
In .Michigancan presentsuch a record. I should like to konw about It.
I do not believe there is another
commercial city of 15,000 people
anywhere In the United States that
gives evidence of so much thrift
and so little Indlvatlonof poverty;

Wool

Unions

swamp cannot

leys

Telephone 5385
120 West 16th Street

1 large Amerc. Fam. Chips 23c

Telephone 4186

Print

Harry

38c

1 pi Coffee

Telephone 5179
649 Michigan Avenue

&

Mixed

swamp between

our Customers to deal

a delight for

it

productivenessof a high order. No
more beautiful sight is afforded
anywhere tha nthe wonderful onion
and celery Helds In the Great Black

very Service.

J.

yl»Ol

Union Suits V

better how to handle muck than the
Holland people. They possess the
skill and patient Industry required
to wrest the land from idlenessto

Holland

of Groceries, but food specialists, together with

i

i'fi

*7

Simut Vun,

iUAUTY

J.

C

Samples of $Z75 Quality

$18.50, $22.60 & 125.

We

Wool

Marino

Guaranteed

Wool—

All

*

A

47c,

business calls in Holland were soon
Silk-Stripe
1
87c.
exhausted. Ho I devoted an hour
or more to an inspection of the
convict ship, Success, now located at the Goodrichdock. This vesr
sel is 1M years old and is lb a
good state of preservation because
it was built of Burmese teak wood,
which appears to he impervious to
the effect of time and the elements. The ship was sunk in the
harbor at Sydney.- Australia, and
remainedat the bottom of the sea
for five yean. She was then acquired by a party of American capitalists. who raised her to the surface and ore reaping a rich harvest on their Investment. It does
not seem possible that a Christian
nation like England could resort
to such methods of cruelty as the.i evidence that the world Is improvship discloses, but Americans must ing. uil he lifts to do Is to consid- ten by tnoae who lnspect.lt.
not forget that the punishmentser the changes which have occur"Tho drive from Holland to
meted out to convicts by England red In both England and America Mncntnwu Park discloses much
were no wore than the Southern during the past hundred years In activityIn building operations at
people were employing at the same our dealings with both convicts gives evidence of many improvetime in their dealings with their and slaves.The ship Is an object ments in prospectfor another year.
colored *l»vef. If «iny one wlshet leeeta which will never be forgot- Most of th. summer

........ ^

Wnam

now

closed

trees, vines,

are even more
were during the „„
reds and -yellowsare
the foliageto
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HOLLAND CrfY NEWS
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For the second J!me this year
the Grand Haven hlfh school
thrown Into the limelight and invaded by the hand pf ytiuthful offetjce against the latr,
four
mbre boys vrere arrested Monday
morning ort rtvo serious charges,
breaking nnw entering into the
Behoroeder & Llndgren gdrage and
also taking of a big six OveHahd
coupe from (to1 Potter garage on
Franklin st. without permission.

HQLLANDlMAH TRADES,

.

^

warn®*
Redmond of Hbiland has

IP. C.

No. 10925— Exp. Got. 16

acres of Lake Michigan frontage tn
Ottawa county, near Jfollnna, for
an apartment house in Chicago, the
transactioninvolvingabout 390000.
The deal was bandied by the Holland office of Kinsey 6k Buys Co.
«
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-

—

o
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tawa.
In the matter of the estate of

Its

Anthony Van Dyke, DMwsed.,..

,

Notice Is hereby given fhat four
.months from the 15th day of Sep-

tember A. D. 1926," have been alifliwed for creditors to present their
claims against said deceased to said
court of examinationand adjustment, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present

CONVICT SHIP

easif
to use
L O N G

STATE OF

tawa.

No. 10976— Exp. Oct. 16

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

.

*

Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Rath A. Nash
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 25th of September A! D. 1926, have been allowed
for creditorsto present their
claims against said deceased to said
court of examination and adjust-

ment and that all

—

Dr.LJ. HANES

struct#!*#,*, 30x60 fe£t;
with regulntioi/ffloor for a basket-

ball court. TW^gSouhd will bb
leveled and bMUflfledwith trees
and shrubs. J4 . -7
Committees havtf been appointed
to solicit fundsferr the buildingand
to Investigate Ih^. costs for transforming the g'punds nlto a beauty

The ChristianReformed churches of America are planning many

Engineering Service

itiissibn meetings at different
bolnts. The first will be held In

Company

Hbllahd tomorrow afternoon and
evening at the Fourteenth street
911 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
church. The second will be at Civil Engineering' and Surveying
Rcseland, Chicago, III., and a
M. M. BUCK
third at Kalamazoo. The speakers
ft
- , Attorneys and Notariea
for these nieetlngsare Rev. and Phone
Muskegon, Mich.
Johannes HfmpThk, aged 76, Mrs Hhrry A. Dykstra, China; Mrs
led Wednesd y evening at his J. Dolfln of Muskegon, also Miss
omo at 67 VV *fcs$7th street,after Johaqna VeenStra, Africa; Rev. J.
n lingeringilli MwCThe deceased Id R. Brink, home missionary, and
survived by h L-wife and the fol- Rev. Henry B^ts, missionary sec- Diekema-Kollen
lowing childre*,Mrs Steve Oude- r-.taryof the denomination.
molen. Mm H hry Bpuwman, of
--------- O'
Ten Cate
Gmafsohap,
• -Fred Lemmen,
Gborg j,
Fred, and Prof. John Hoekje, registrar of
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Mrs I'en Van Zifoten.
Western Normal, Kal&mazob. will Office Over U»e First State Bank
The funera jma held Satur- meet those interested in Western
day afternoon'VftHgOO at the home
and at two o’clock, at the Central Normal extensionwork In the
Ave (ChristianReformed church; girls' gymnasium at Junior College
Rev. L. Veltkamp officiating.Inter- Tuesday, Oct. 5, at 4 o'clock. G. A.
ment was lnfjrtljc GraufschapFisher,assistant director of the University of Michiganttetensibndecemetery. Please omit flowers.

—

-

2521

--------------

\
Harm

--

---

-

and

-

WM. VANDER VEER

partment; will hdld a similar mfeetng for thbse interestedIn universi152 E. 8th Street
John FitzgibbortspedalwHter ty extension work Wednesday aft- For CHOICE
SfE/LKS,CHOPS, 01
for the Detroit N«rs, In his O. O. ernoon at 4 o’clock 4n the same
GAME and OYSTERS In Season
P. convention notes, says:
place.
“Dean of the -Nt cans of Republ. ; o
lican State conventions Is Geirit j.
Burglaries
are getting to be as
Diekema, who, Jiglahalrman of the
committee on credentials,present- common lb Grand Haven as in
Dealer In
ed to the convention verbally the larger centers which quite puts
Windmills. Gasoline Engines
committee’s report\ to bar both the county seat In the metropolitWayne delegations. ' He rfefcounttJdan cites, at least In this respect. Pumps and Plumbing SuppUea,
49 W. Ith St.
the committee’s flndlhga in words Several cHhrfcheshave been ’enter- Phone 5038
that enllghteitWTinr well os amused ed and mite boxes and other savmany outside »f Wayne Coiinty Ings rifled by a pretty poor type
unfamiliar WitlJUM tricks of met- of thief. The Berean church on
H. R.
ropolitan politics. Forty years ago Columbufe street, recently lost |.60
he was eleetetiM 4hember of tn4 which was takllh from a sate in tHe
Tollbt Articles
toglslature from Qttawa county; church, the flbeond Christian Rb32 E. 8th St.
was four times tb-elected,and, at formed church Idst about $C froth Phone
the 1889 session, Fas speak eb. Af- mlaslonary boxes and the First
ter that he was twice a member Christian Reformed church was
j. o.
of Congress tuui. for more than a entered but nothing taken.
dfecadechairman of the RepubDENTIST
ibnn State. Central Committee.”
Hours
Phone—
14604
gf?*-*
The largestfinancial merger In 8:10 to 12:00 A.
A mlscelioneou*
Ilnneour'Showei
Shower WM giv- the history of Grand Rapids was ef- 1:3d to 5 P. M.
608.9 Wlddlcomb Bldg.
eh Friday evening at the home or fected Friday afternoon when the
Grand .^apl^i;? Mich.- ^ Mrs Len De Loof, 51 West 17th st..
In honor of Miss Helehe VAnde Michigan Trust rh-bpany and- the
Unde, who Is to He it Novdttlbel* Qrartd Rapids Trust company comT.
/bride. The shower was given by pleted arrangements for Joining toMrs De Loof, Mrs JOhrl. WbStrate
gether a* the Grand ftaptds-Mlchl- ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
and Mrs Frank Lievense. Sevenounty
teen neighbors were present and a gag Trust company.
This will give Grand Rapids the General Practice Phone 6221
three course lunChedn was served.
6 E. 8th St. Upstairs
.
Vnridfe Linde received mttny ilggest trust company in the state,
its capital and surplus will exceed
beautiful gifts.
Those present were: Mesdames three million dollars.
Bacheller,
It will occupy the magnificent
Peter Schobn, Peter NotWr; Ger,rlt Van Dyke, John Olert. Fred new offices and building which the
ling, John Lampen. Nick 7Toppen, Grand Rapids Trust company has
D. C.,
c.
Frank Lievense, eter Lievense, Itiot completed at the southwest
John Kmmer, Lister Kramer, Abel cornbr of Monroe and Ionia aves.
cnraopRAoroR
POstmn. John AVesrtmte, Len De
Office: Holland City 8|a<o Bank
Loof, Gus Del Vries, H. Vender
Hours 10-11:86 A. M. 2-5, 7-8 P. M.
Linde. Games \were played and
Phone 2414
Initial steps have been takeh for
prizes were Won by Mrs Peter
Nolle r and MrslH.i Vaflder Uttldl. the forihatioriof a gun Club at Hudsonvllie. The first rhWt iVas at the
Hughes fiabk and the charter Hiem- Get your for Sale
prliertt yriri Thom&f Hughes,
Raymond Whelan, \yho has been bers
Lee Ed Sod, Glenn Edson, Gerrit For Rent cards at tiie
visitinghis mother, Mts. Mgry Gryzen. Harley Vandttf Boegh,
Whelan, In this dtor,’ left Thursday Lloyd Ohler. Cress Johnson, Bonn
for flan Francisco.Miss Anna Whe- Aiwa
News
/
Iward, Martin Vander Mettlen and
lah left Thursdayfor Berkley, Calenry De Groot. They have a first
ifornia, where she will spend tto Iks:
class
ate trap and the best records vrere
winter with' Lieut, and Wra. Johh N. made by Lloyd Ohler and Lee Ed
Whelan and attend the tnlversUy aori.
of Chlifornla.
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-

Tyler Van Landtgend
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Both Grand Haven and Musks:
week behind In turning
the clock back to dtaridardtlml.
The neighboringcities made the
change Saturday night.
gdrt were a

-
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won OVER

It will be of interest to Hbiland
people to know that a former local
mah is making extensive Improve- htfcfem
ments In his business place at

HavetfS*'*

Griirtd
’
E. J. prulmwalOho Prulm Music
TouSe Is arral^Tng'therooms above
r uptodaW
hill music etdrl for in
uptod^l music auditorium
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Adrian Kulto Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 22nd of September A | D. 1926, nave been allowed
for creditors to present their
claims against said deceased to said
court of examinationand adjustment
that all creditors of said deceased are required

TONTINE

and

“SSSSSI I

Tile

JAMES

J.

Wtslible Slide

fioedt

credi- before

NOW ON
If

Exp. Oct. 16—10793

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate.

state

or

SALE AT OUR STORE

you want the

about

best shades, ask us

TONTINE
•
‘

forenoon.
Dated Sept. 25, A. D. 1926.
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Michigan— The
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Probate Court for the County of Ot-

Proposed Vacating of Lot 1 Ex- tawa.
cept W. 7i/, ft. Block 40, City
At a sessionof said court, held nt
of Holiund, Michigan
the Probate office In th6 city of
Holland, Mich., Sept. 4, 1926 Grand Haven In said county ort the
WHEREAS, the City of Holland 25th day of September A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
owns and Is In possessionof a certain parcel of land situated In the Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
City of Holland, County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, described as Lot
Joseph Peck, DbceaaM
lumbered One (1), except the
ITest Seven and one-half (7 1-2)*
'eet thereof In Block numbered
John S Dykstra having filed 1H
’orty (40) of the originalplat of said court his final administration
said City (formerlyvillage) of account, and his petition ‘praying
Holland, according to the record- for the allowance thereof and for
ed plat thereof on record in the the assignment and distributionof
Office of the Register of Deeds for the residue of said estate

Notice Is hereby given that at a the said County of Ottawa, MichIt Is ordered, That the
Common Council, igan, and
25th day of October A. D. 1886
of the City of Holland, held WedWHEREAS, the said parcel of at teri o’clock !h the forenoon,at
nesday, 8ept. 1, 1926, the following Idhd is not used or useftll for tH6 said probate office be and ta hereby
resolutionswere adopted:
general public and the said cKy Of appointed for examining and allowHolland has received a bonaflde ing said account and hearing said
RESOLVED, That Nineteenth offer to-wlt the sum of Ten Thou- petition;
street from the east line of Van sand ($10,006) Dollars,for the
It Is Further Ordered. That pubRnalte Avenue to the east line of disposal thereof at private sale, 11c notice the'reaf he glveri by pubHarrison avenue be paved with and it does not appear to the Com,- lication of a copy of this order, for
sheet asphalt,on a six inch water mon Council of the City of Hol- three succAisIve weeks previous to
bound macadam base and otherwise land that there Is any present pub- said day of hearing, In the Holland
improved and that such improve- lic need or future public demand City News, a newspaperprinted and
ment shall include the grading, for the use of the said described circulatedin said cdunty.
draining,constructionof the neces- parcel of land for public purposee,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
sary curbing, gutters,manholes, and sufficient Income cannot he
batch basins and approaches in said derived therefromto Justify the
Judge of probate.
portionof said street, said improve- City In continuing the ownership
men being considered a necessary thereof. Therefore, In order to A true copy
Cora Vande Water,,
public Improvement;that such Im- consummate the proposedsale of
Register of Probate.
provement be made In accordance said parcel of land:
with th* plats, diagramsand proRESOLVED, that the Common
file of the work prepared by the Council of the City of Holland
city engineer and now on file In the deems It advisable to vacate, disExp. Oct. 23
office of the city clerk, that the cost continue and abolish the use of
and expense of constructing such said described parcel of land for
Noncri
Improvements with the necessary public purposes, and hereby apgrading draining, curbing, gutters, points Wednesday,the 20th day of
To the owner or owners of any
manholes, catch basins and ap- October, A. D. 1926, at 7:80 o’clock and all interest in the land herein
proaches as aforesaidho paid part- P. it. at the time when they will described and to the mortgageeor
y from the General street fund of meet In the Common Council mortgagees named In all undisthe city and partly by specialas- rooms In the City Hall, In the City charged mortgagee against said
sessment upon the lands, lots and of Holland, to hear objectloris land or any assignee thereof or
premisesabutting upon that part of thereto.
record
S’lneteenthStreet from the east By order of the Common Council. TAKE NOTICE: That sale has
line of Van Raalte avenue to the
been lawfully made of the followeast lino of Harrison avenue as folRICHARD OVERWAY.
ing described land for unpaid taxes
lows:
City Clerk. thereon, and that the undersigned
Total estimated cost of paving 5 Ins. Sept. 16-23-30,Oct. 7-14, ’26 has title thereto under tax deed iswith sheet asphalt on a C inch wat-| Dated Holland, Mich. Sept. 10, sued therefor, and thfct you are ener bound macadam base and other- 1926. 3Ins.Rept. 16, 23, 30, 1926 titled to a reebnveyaned thereof at
wise improving, including cost of
any time within six months after
surveys,plans, assessment and cost
return of serviceof this notice, upof construction,
$11,146.36; that the
on payment to the undersigned or
entire amount of $11, 146. 34 be deto the Register In Chanceryof the
frayed by special assessment upon
county In which the lands He, of all
the lots and lands or part of lots
sums paid upon such purchase, toand lands abutting upon said part
gether with one hundred per cent
of Nineteenth street, according to
additionalthereto,and the fees of
the city charter: provided however,
the sheriff for the service or cost
that the cost of improving the
of publicationof this notice, to he
street intersections where said part
computed as upon personal service
of the Nineteenth'street Intersects
HollindNoflin't Wki
of a declarationas commencement
other streets be paid from the Genof suit, and the further sum of five
lJW.7tkHiUi»tinck.
eral Street Fund of the city; that
dollarsfor each description,withTMJ276
the lands, lots and premises upon
out other additionalcost or
which said special assessment shall
charges. If payment as aforesaidIs
be levied shall include all the
not made, the undersigned will Inlands, lots and premises abutting on
stitute proceedings for possession
said part of said street In the city
of the land.
of Holland; all of which lots, lands
Descriptionof Amt. Pd. Tax for
and premises as herein set forth, to
years
be designated and declared to conOttawa County, Mich.,
altute a special assessment district
Part of flouth half of $39.42 1915
to defray that part of the «ost of
south half of
1916
paving and otherwise improving
west fractional qua
1917
part of Nineteenth St. In the manter commencing
1918
ner herelnbefofeset forth, said dishundred fifty
1919
trict to to known and designatedas
north of
1920
the “West Nineteenth -st. Paving
corner, thence
1921
Special AssessmentDistrictin the
ofle hundred feet, east one hunCity of Holland.”
dred feet south one hundred feet,
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Grand Rapids, Holland,

west one hundred feet, flection

RESOLVED, That the profile,diagram, plats, plans and estimate of
cost of the proposed paving and
otherwise improving of Nineteenth
Street from tihe east line of Van
Raalte Avenue to the east line of
Harrisonavemie be deposited In
the office of the clerk for public
examination and that the clerk he
Instructedto give notice thereof of
the proposed Improvementand of
the district to be assessed therefore
by publishing notice of the same
for two weeks and that Wednesday
th® 6th day of October A. D. 1926,
at 7:30 o'clock P. M. b® and Is hereby determined as the time when the
council will meet at the oounril
rooms to consider any suggestions
or objectionsthat may be made to
said assessment district, Improvement, diagram, profile and estimate

Twenty-eight, Town
Range Sixteen west;

five

Amount necessary to

North,

and Chicago Railway

redeem

$83.84 plus the fees of the sheriff,
$13.29.

SELlftA

DE KEYZER,

Dated. July 6. 1926.

By Van Duren

it Vart Duren.
Attorney*.'

Business address: Holland, Mich.
To Mr* W. J. Huiskamp.
Grantee under th* last record deed lit the regular chain
of title to said land.

Returned by Egbert BSekman.
Deputy Sheriff, that party could
not be found In the County of Ottawa. or State of Michigan, and
had no last place of residence
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RICHARD OVERWAY.
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uric acid conditions.
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In the Matter of the Estate of

the 22nd day of January,
tors of said deceased are required A. D. 1927, and that said claimi
to present their claims to said court, will be heard by said court on
at the probate dffloe In the city of Tuesday the 1st day of February
Grand Haven, In said county, on or A. D. 1927 at ten o'clock In the
before the 25th day of January forenoon.
A. D. 1927, and that said claims
Dated RepL 22, A. D. 1926.
will he heard by said court on
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Ttiesday the 1st day of February
Judge of Probate.
A. D. 1927 at ten o'clock In the

bwan

a frame

....

Work

DISTANCE

PLANS TO GO
TO MUSKEGON

6

STATE OF MICHIGAN

pit* claims to said court, nt the
^.fabateoffice,in the city of Grand
Hmveh, in said county on or before
the' 15th day of January A. D. 1927,
and that said claims will be heard
by aeid court on
+t»e*lny, the* 18th day of Jnnonrr
A. D. 1927 at ten o’clock In the
Negotiationsare practically cbm- forenoon.
« Ernest 'ThOmpOon, aged IB, plete for taking the Britishcbnvlfct Dated Sept. 15 A. D. 1926
Jtuart Boyink, 15, Donald Lyndon, ship "Success,”to Muskegon from
JAMES J. DANHOF
jed 15, Richard Boyink, aged 15, Holland, Where she has been lying
Judge of Probate
'are in the county Jail awaiting ar- at the docks for several weeks.. If
raignment In the Juvenile court be- the fantbus bid ship Is taken to
Muskegon she will bfe tied at the
fore Judge James J. Danhof.
Exp. Oct. 16—10740
Monday morning about 8 o’clock Goodrich dockb and will remain In
all
probabilitythroughout the win- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tim Proed by the
the boys w
ter,
according
to
Mr.
Hastings.
the corner
sherlfTs depa
bate Oourt for the County of OtJackson street, During the past few months the tawa.
of Seventh
“Success",
which,
Is
claimed
to
be
were hudGrand Haven
At a session of said Court held at
tly trying to the oldest ship afloat, has attracted
died tbgether
the Probate office In the city of
iw was a pret- thousands of people at Holland,
avoid what th
Grand Haven in said county on the
they flatly de- South Haven and St. Joseph at
ty bad mess,
17th clay of SeptemberA^ D. 1926.
Ing to do with whldh cities she Kns been tied for
nlfcd they had
• Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Hii traveling min Varying lengths of time. Figures
the affair sayl
Judge of Probate.
had taken the; to Chicago for a show that at St. Joseph, 84,000
In the matter of the estate of
piople Waited the ship and at flbuth
Ught them bock,
day and had
cohflned In
the Haven 64,000 wept aboard.
The hoys a
William (Willem) Brbwct,
Last Sunday at Holland she drew
pall
rinll and will
will 10 ''given some tlnie
Deceased
to consider thejf.escapade.two Of a crowd of 7*40t) persons and a
the hoys RlchJ rd/fthd Stuart Boy- Week .agd Sunday, It was stated,
Charles Brower having filed In
8.200
persons
paid
admission
to
go
ink, are on nrohation from the
said court his petition, praying for
juvenile court, participatingIn through the ship.
license to sell the Interest of said
a robbery aboity a year ago at the
estate-in certain real estate therein
Wm. Van Donyh tome.
An Umisual treat is In store for described,
the people of Holland and vicinity
It Is Ordered, That the
Word was nbcelved at Fennvllle on November 1st. On that night 18th day of September A. D. 1926
Wednesday
Annie M. Ro- they will have the privilegeof at- at -ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
hnris of Fennwi{Kijhat one of her tending a lecture, accompanied by said probate office be and is hereby
moving pictures, dealing with the
Ayrshire cows„!Ayrsh!re Fern, had
appointed for hearing said ipetittoh;
land. To be able to become
woh first prize oyer all breeds In holy
and that all ipersons InterestedIn
more
familiarwith the land where
the Illinois Htate'mHkcontest The
said estate appear before said
Jesus walked and talked Is in Itself
herd was shown In various Illinois
court, at said time and place, to
a
pleasure,
but
when,
as
In
this
cities In the rpast three weeks.
show cause why a license to sell
case, it Is given by a man who was
There were fodr cows exhibited.
the Interest of said estate in said
born
and
reared
In that country It
The last showing of the herd was
real estate should not be granted;
becomes
doubly
so. Mr. Stephen
at the Nebraska agate fair. They
It is further ordered Th .* public
A. Haboush, who will give this lecnow will be taktytito Detroit for ture, Is known as a very pleasant notice thereof be given by publicathe national exposition. Ayrshire
tion of a copy of this order, for
Ferns Is 2 yeaM-old and was rais- and interestingspeaker and will three successive weeks previous to
enable
the
listeners to bring before
ed on Ayrhurst farm, owned bjr
said day of hearing In the HolMrs Roberts, tvvo miles north of their minds' eye a clearer and more land City News a newspaperprinted
distinct
picture
of
the
land
of
Ferinville.
and circulatedIn said county.
their Bibles.
JAMES J. DANHOF
The proposedgymnrtslumpro- Delbert Scott of Spring Lake,
Judge of Probate
ject at Hamilton now seems as- who was terribly injured while at A true copy:
sured. The w^Lir?. paxoclationhas work In the plant of the ShnwCora Vande Water,
taken the initiative in authorising Walker, Co., of Muskegon on July
‘.he building of
, strubture, contin28th Is now able to be around. A
gent upon rals'lrtgthe necessary steel beam weighing several thou!umta. approxmating SB, 000.
I pounds fell from a traveling
Title recentlyvtiis obtained to 20 crane striking Mr. Scott a glancicres of land adjoining the school- ing blow on the head. For several
louse and the bee line, which, H weeks It was feared he could not
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Is planned, will be developed Into survive the injuries and he was un111 E. 14th Street
a tourist park — and playgrounds •onscious much of the time.. Mr.
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
Hours by Appointment
and used for public celebrations. fleott left th« hospital, however, Phone 5766
The proposedjjsspnaslum will be about two weeks ago.
WEST NINETEENTHSTREET

as

HOfil’ITAL BUILDING ........
HoiMrtd, Mich., flefet. 26. 1926.
The Circuit Court for the County Of Sealed proposals will be receivedby
the city of Holland, Michigan, unOttawa In Chancery
til 2,1*. M. Randard Time, October
HUdred H. Hazelbaker.
18, 1926 for the constructionof a
Plaintiff,
four-story hospital building to be
vs.
locatedIn Holland Michigan.
James A Hazelbaker,
Separate bids will hfe asked for
Defendant.
General
Plumbing,
At a session of said court held at Heating, Electrical Work, Elevator,
the City of Grand Haven in said
and Hardware.
county this 16th day of September:
Plans and specifications are on file
1926.
nt the office of the City Clerk, HolPresent Hon. Orlen 8. Crow, Cir- land, Michigan, and at the office of
cuit Judge.
the Architects Pond A Pond. MarIt appearing by affidaviton Hie In tin A Lloyd, 6 N. Michigan, Chithis rase that the defendant, James cago, 111.
A. Rnzelbukei*,1s not n residentof
Plans and specifications may be
the state of Michigan hut Is a resi- obtained from the Architectsupon
dent of Columbus, Ohio, and that deposit of $15 said deposit will be
Service of process cannot be had on returned If the said plans are rehim in this state. It Is thereforeor- turned In good conditionto the Ardered that the said defendant enter chitects within thirty (10) days
his appearancein this case, the after the opening of tM bids.
same to be entered within three The owner reservesttu right to
months from the date of this order, reject all bids.
and that a copy of this order be
Signed—
tniMtahed in the Holland City News
CtTY OF HOLLAND.
In accordance with the statute in
Richard Overway, City Clerk.
such case Iflnde and provided.
ORTEN 8. CROSS.
Circuit Judge.
Exp. Oct. 16— Ne. 10969
Fred T. Miles,
NOTICE
TO CREDITORS
Attorney for Plaintiff,
MICHIGAN— The
Business Address, Holland Mich.
Probate Court for the County of OtExp. Nov.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court for the County of Ot

exchanged with Chicago parti eh 40
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ZEELAND'

mao baa moved Into town and Is
. Exp. Oct. 23—10987
JAMES J. DANHOF.
living In the house just vacated by
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProJudge of Probate
the Hoffmans.Geo. achieving also
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
OttaA
true
copy
miles south of Zeeland left the Intends to retire from farming and
• » ,
Here are a few little rules
Harriet
Swart,
first part of this week for Ann Arwill live in town this fall.
for you to observe when
At a session of said court held at
;At a sessionof said court held at
Dep. Register of Fro bate.
bor to resume hie studies at the
Wheat, No. 1 Red .......
you are out after ducks this
A record enrollment In the cat- the Probate OflVce fti the City of the Probate Office In the City of
Universityof Michigan.
season.
Wheat, No. 1 White.
echetical classes at the First Re- f?anilvPaYen
pounty on Grand Haven In said county on
LaVerne Schaap,' son of Mr. and formed church Is reported this
You can't hunt ducks or
....... ..........
0t 8ep*emb®r A- D- the 27th day of September A. D.
Mrs. Cornie Schaap of Los An- year, 141 having Joined the class- 1921
other wild fowl from a moNo. 10IS30— Bkp/Oct.
•*'
----------40-46o
1926.
the es. Mrs Roggen has been appointtor boat, airplane or automoELENBAS AND TANK MAY BE geles, Calif., is visiting
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. ' Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
...................
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
bile.
OH Meal ....................
.“Zii.M.'oS
ON SIDELINES WITH STAR home of his uncle and aunt, Mr. ed to assist the pastor in this Jpdge of Rro bate.
Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIG&N — The Pros
and Mrs. Henry Roek at their work.
You can't have more than
In thejnatter of the estate of
.............
47.00
END PAULUS
In the matter of the estate of
bate Court for the County of Otf
home on Lincoln st., Zeeland. Mr.
one gun in your boat or blind
- .........-46.00
Justin Hoffman Is confined to George Frauds Pardee, Spendthrift
Jacob Wplfert, Deceased
tawa.
and this can not be capable
HertnanusBoone having filed In
Com Meal -------- --------- ----------- 38.00
While Tuesdale is congratulat- and Mrs. Schaap were former resi- his home with the flu.
Elizabeth Wolfert having filed
In the Matter of thw estate of
of holding more than alx
Screen In p! ............. ................
39.1-0
ing himself on the fact that all of dents of this city.
The Reformed church of Over- said court his second annual , ac- In said court her petitionpraying Gorina Vanden Brink, Deceased
shells In the chamber and
as Guardian of said estate,
................
32.00
Bran ............................
John Karaten moved from the isel has extended a call to the Rev.
hi* men are in fine shape for the
Notice is hereby given that fouf
magazine.
his petition praying for the al- that a certain Instrument In writloir Grade P'lour .............. - ........«oo
game with Holland Saturday at Hall residenceon McKinley St., in- John H. Straits of Maurice, la. The and
ing purporting to be the last will months from the itli Af October A,
lowance thereof,
No hunting can take place
Gluetln Feed ------------------------ 61.00
Grand
Rapids,
coach
Hinga
is to the residence on East Main St.. congregational meeting* was held
and
testament
of
, said deceased,
D. 1926, have been allowed for
It Is Ordered that the
before aunriae or after sunotton Seed Meal 36'i( ............... 42.00
'ooklng longingly for substitutesto recently vacated by Dave Yonder last Monday
>
now on file in said court be admitset.
Kooi.
Jit day of November, A. D. lt?« ted to probate and that the admin- creditors to preAeht • their claim*
« d*l,nE ............•;••
take
the
place
of
Paulua,
and
posMiles
Peters
of
Jamestown
spent
against said deceased to said court
.You can't ship your kill out
-rrJi:??
Mrs. John De Free returned
sibly Tanis a^d Lewie Elenbas.
the week end at the 'home of his at ten o clock In the forenoon at stratlonof aald estate be granted of examination an® adjustment, and
........
of the state and It must be
fo. 1 Feed —
---------said probate office be and is hereby
her home In Colbert, Wash., today relativesthe Peters family.
Certainly
Paulus
will
be
out
and
to
Elzabeth
Wolfert
or
to
some
that all creditors q& said deceased
transported us open hand
Scratch Feed ------for examining and Allow- other suitable pereon.
that means that besides running after a three months visit with her
Mr and Mrs Fred Van Dyke of appointed
are required to present.thelrclaifne
bagage.
ing said account.
Cracked Corn ----------....... ...... 19.00
mother.
Mrs.
Mary
Fox,
and
with
It is Ordered that the
the team, taking the majority of
Holland visited their parents J. H.
to said court, at the. »o bate office,
Residents must have a
It is further ordered. That public to day of November, A. D. 1926
Fork -------------------other
relatives
in
this
vicinity.
the bull carrying Job. Breen will
Maatraan lost Sunday.
In the City of Grand Haven, in said
3.25 hunting license before
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publicaBeef
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Geo. Klelnheksel is harvestlng^a tion of a copy of this order, for ttt.i®n ^c,ock-.in th® forenoonat county on or befbre the 4th day of
have to punt also. Paulus has a
starting out after game,
aald
probate
office
be
and
is
hereby
bad leg and the doctors forbid blip Wlttegem Beaverdam, a son;
heavy crop of fine grapes. He has three successiveweeks previousto
February A.
and that said
aliens and nonresidentsmust
try Butter ......
playing on Saturday against Un* Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bremer, Oak- a five acre vineyard, which is sa d day of hearing.lnthe Holland appointed for examining and allow- cams will be he
pay 310. Only persons under
said court
Creamery Butter
ing said account.
land,
a
danghter.
Ion. Tunis and Elenbas did not enloaded with the finest grapes. He City News a newspaperprinted and
17 years of age are exempted
Chicken
The
upper
classes
of
the
Zee
It Is further ordered. That public Towdfj the 8th day of February
ter the scrimmage session with
la offering, at the rate of one dol- clrculattdIn said county.
from this.
notice thereof be given by publica- A. D. 1927 at 10 o'clockin. the foreBlack -Bellied and golden
Zeeland Wednesday night, the big land high school staged a* barn lar a bushel. This is about half
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
tion
of a copy pf this order, for
party
at
the
gymnasium
last
night
plover are now protected by
fullback, nursing a bruised hip
the price they are asking elseJudge of Probate. three successiveweeks previous to noon.
Federal law. The atate game
while Elenbas also has a bad side. Each claas contributed one group where and the grapes cannot be A true copy
Dated October 4, A. D. 1926.
sa d day of hearing.lnthe Holland
laws don't show this, so
With these two men on the side- stunt or trick and to facilitate beat.
Harriet Swart,
City
News
a
newspaper
printed
and
watch your step on these
making
the
freshmen's
acquaintlines.things look anything but rosy
At the meeting of the Freehman
Dep. Register of Probate.
JAMES J. DANHOF; j
circulatedIn said county.
birds.
for Holland. Decker is ineligible ance, they are stressing the In claas held last week Wednesday
Although the Federal limit
formality
by
appearing
In
the
for the next fracas, so that Spenafter school Gladys Borgman was
The Alleyn Gazette prides Itself
on ducks is 25 in one day, in
cer, Tysse and Breen will have to former’s garb, and other masquer elected president,Alleen Dangreon beng in possessionof the largest
Michigan
waters this is cut
ade
costumes.
run
with
some
new
mate.
However,
mond secretaryand Bernard Voorapple shown so far this season. It
down to 15 In one day.
The Ladles Aid Society,Dorcas horst treasurer.The Misses Juella
Hinga has three days in which to
is a Wagener and weighs a pound.
of
the
First
Chr.
Ref.
chureh,
held
doctor
these
men
along
and
they
Brower and Beatrice Lugten were
The apple was sent in by G. L.
• • • • •
may be In shape for the opening their annual business meeting at elected reporters fob the P. T. A.
Hicks of Allegan county and was
the
chapel.
As
officer*
were
electwhistle.
Sandy
continues
to
show
meeting which will be held next
picked from a young tree crfntainhis wares at right end. With De ed the following: President, Rev. week. Mrs. Joe Drenek, Rev. J. A.
Inf but fh’e apples. The weight of
M.
Van
Veseem;
secretary,
Mrs.
J.
VVeerd.
this
Sandy
man
looks
very
the five was so great that the limbs
Roggen and his son Leon were
m-STOHR
well placed and he
force Timmer; assistantsecretary, Mrs. school visitors last week Thursday.
toncbed the ground.
'WE BUt
buying
8.
Boonstra;
treasurer,
Mrs.
G.
some-one
out
of
a
Job
If
he
con
Johnny Kaper Is unable to attend
Mud hens are mighty scarce this
tinues
to
play
as
he
has
done
in
Lubbers;
assistant
treasurer,
Mrs.
:
FOE
LESS— «
school on account of trouble with
season says Max Sandy. Cold
the last games. Tlbbits, Brown. C. Vande Velde. After the busi- his eyes.- Howard Hoffman has
wegther up north will soon bring
SELtiNO MOST
Exo and Wassenaar are gaining ness meeting, the president gave returned. to school having recoverthem down to this neck of the
SAWS YOU
daily on the line, with Allan Brun- an interestingtalk on his expert ed from sickness. The high school
woods, however. The only mud hen
WE SELL
son going great guns at the cen- ences on his trip through the Mis- classes will be free Friday aftershooting reported around here is In
FOR LES|
the marshes near Grand Haven.
ter job. Exo will find rough going sion field In New Mexico, from noon as Mr. Kaecheto Is to attend
against this Union clan os they are which he has Just returned, •
a meeting elsewhere.
return
Word whs received by Mr. and
John Heyboer celebrated his game of baseball will be played at
Mnu Arthur Glle of Allegan, from CAPT. R. T. ROGERS AGED always known to wear down the
64-66 East 8th St, Holland, Midi.
their son, Enos Thoop. and wife of
SHIPMASTERIS BURIED AT opposing linemen. Rocky Paraaca 80th birthday annlvwwary at his Burnips next Wednesday afterwill
be
at
the
helm
for
the
Grand
home
on
North
Centennial
St
MMtnl, stating that both escaped Innoon.
Hamilton
high
won
the
first
SAUGATUCK
Rapids crowd and Rocky Is about Zeeland, Wednesday, Sept. 29th game. JosephineKaper and Ella
jury during the recent disaster.
Their home and all their furniture,
A large Masonic funeral was held due to uncover iwme footballAbil- Mr. Heyboer has reached the age Roggen elected reporters for this
as well as their restaurant,were Monday afternoon from the Con- ity as he has been slumping con- of 77 years.
week.
completely ruined
The annual staff of Zeeland
Mr Herringsma Sr., and Mr. J.
gregationalchurch. Saugatuck, for siderablethis season. Last year he
Muskegon Elks have made Buster Capt. R. T. Rogers who died at the was famous for his passing and school paper consists of the fol- Griasen visited at the Herringsma
Keaton, the fanny movie star, a live Masonic Home at Alma. Capt. Rog- drop kicking, beating O. R. Cen- lowing officers:
home Sunday. •'
member of that order. Keaton was ers came to Saugatuck when a tral. 9-9 with three successful Editor, Willard Wichers; BusiThe John Brink family spent
a former member of the actor’s col- young man and resided there sixty boots. The Hollanders will be out- ness Mgr.. Chester Meengs, Clr the week-end In Detroit as guests
ony at Lake Michigan Park and has years, he being one of the charter weighed but that counts very little culatlonEditor,Walton Wells; Lit- of Mrs Brink's brother.
Hlnga's crew fights like it did erary Editor, Sady Masselink
made many friends In that city members of the Masonic order and
among the B. P. O. E. members a past master. For many years he last week against Kalamazoo. Class editor, Ruth Glerum; Art
DOUGLAS
was a well known lake captain.He
thereforethe honor.
Against Zeeland, 1 Wednesday editor, James Meyer; OrganizaForgetting price, for the minute, here is a collection of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dyke and built the steamer "Bon Voyage", pight the boys looked shady and tions, Esther Glerum; Athletic Mr and Mrs Rose of Chicago
son Herbert have Just returned taking her on many trips from were outplayed some of the time. Editor,Donald Keppel, Photo edito
irresistibly because of their
from a trip through Illinois and Saugatuck through the Great However many of the regulars tor, Marguerite Post, Feature edi- came Sunday to spend a few days
Iowa by automobile.They visited Lakes to the Thousand Islands and were missing. Going against Un- tor. Alta Hendricks;Dramtic edi- at their cottage.
vnodes
their honest qualities. For Fall and Winter in
Mr. and Mrs Springer and mothion on a new field,before a hostile tor, Gertrude Bouman; Calendar
Dubuque and also Galena, Illinois, other eastern resorts.
where Abraham Lincoln once lived. Capt. Rogers was 87 years of age crowd may be too much for the editor, Fred Wyngarden; Joke er of Chicago spent the week end
lor
misses, and juniors.
(Fksy visited many spots of historic and leaves a widow', one son and green men, but they have no fear editor, Jasper Bos; Alumni editor, with Mr and Mrs Thomas Eaton.
two
grandchildren.
Mr
and
Mrs
C.
Mast
of
Holland
interest.
|f they run true to form. One thing Alvin Bos.
The "Bon Voyage" for a short
spent Sunday with their daughter
Among the Allegan county jurors time was a passenger steamer on the victoryover Kazoo has set the
Mrs John Durke and family.
flrdm this vicinity are Henry Van the first Holland and Chicago line other coaches to thinkingabout
NORTH HOLLAND
Mrs Bert Eaton entertained the
Huis, Liketown; Gerrlt J. Schuman, when It was still owned by Holland this local squad and no doubt UnBusy Bee club at her home Tuesion will be well supplied so that
Fillmore: Henry De Vries, Henry capital.
If necessary,the pilot can uncork
Mr. and Mrs. Nienhuisand son day afternoon. .
Korl. Manlius: John Schaap. OverMr. and Mrs. Henry Schultz left
some tricks. With all men in shape, Hero motored to Charlevoix on
task A. C. Campbell, Saugatuck.
Holland will go Into the game with last week Tuesday returning again Tuesday to spend the week with
When the Ionia common council
much to win and little to lose, as on Thursday,where they spent a friendsin the northern part of the
was presented with petitions bearPILstate.
When our buyen select
a green team cannot be expected few days with relatives.
ing 1,167 names of people who
Mr George Durham returned
to cope with the Tuesdays veterSome of the ministers and their
want to retain daylight saving
coat#
for U9, they have
ans. Upset the dope Is the cry and wlves_of the Holland cluseeswere home Saturday from his season's
time and f&S signaturesfor central
work
on
the
laikes.
Holland
can
do
it
as
the
Grand
you
ypuf requireentertained at the home of Rev.
standard, it was decided to submit
Mrs Clyde Taylor and children
Rapids crowd is anything but conr Maatman on last
the problem to the voters on Nov.
menu accurately in mind I
fident for a victory.The game is week Tuesday afternoon. Mrs A. of Otsego spent Sunday with her
1. The council voted to provide an
scheduled for 2:10 at Island Park Maatman and Mrs. Ed Tanis from parents Mr and Mrs D. M. Gerber.
Ice skating rink on the high school
they find for you etyl*
GRAND HAVEN MANAGER AND located on the city market at the Holland being the hostessee. A Mr John Y. Smalski and some
athleticgrounds this winter.
friends
of
Chicago
spent
the
weekDR. HOFMA ARRANGE FOR
quality,
and valiii.
Furniture City.
program was prepared
Rev.
Anton Self. Sr., who has been a
FOUNDATION
Tanis and Rev. Maatman, which end at his cottage on the Lake
resident of Holland for 47 years
Grand Haven Tribune. — Paul R.
took up most of the afternoon. A Shore. ^
Finish
continuously, will celebrate bis Taylor and Dr. Hofma. members
Mr Raymond Schllla and Ben
dainty luncheon was served to the
Mb birthday anniversary next Sat- of the park board are in conferWlegert
attended
the
ball
game
at
twenty-six members present, Miss
rics and Novelties
Mr. Self Is still hale and ence arranging for the locationof
Angellne Vlnkemulder,Mrs. Henry Benton Harbor Sunday afternoon.
Mr
and
Mrs
Daniel
Falconer
the bases for the plllani that are
Our new Coatirare tailVinkemulder and Mrs. Ben Ter
Fiord C. Williams, Grand Rap- to be erected by the Woman's club
Hoar being the waitresses.An eq4- entertained several friend* from
ored
from
wearids, field representative
the In honor of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Grand Rapids over the week-end.
joyable time was spent by all.
Mrs
Samuel
Ashley
and
some
Oakland Motor Car company of Duncan of this city In whose mem
Mrs Will Kooyers from Hollanl
able matevieki^We dePontiac, was Instantly killed last ory it was given. Beautiful bronze
and Mrs. Marine Kooyers of Zea- friends of Plainwell spent Sunday
with
Mr
Ashley.
mand a satisfactory qualhlght When his automobilewas tablets, to be placed in the field
land were entertained at the homie
Mrs Ben Wlegert and daughter
hk by a Michigan electric railway •tone pillars at either entrance to COACH HINGA Afirf PRINCIPAL of Mrs. Harry Vlnkemuldera week
ity at all prieae5
Beatrice and Mrs Thomas Eaton
thterurban car at Holt,
village the park have been made and the
ago Wednesday.
UIEMERSHA arrange
4 miles south of Lansing He was eentlmenta of a grateful public ex
spent
last
Friday
In
Benton
HarThe
catechism
classes
of
Satur• FOR ALL.HOMK GAME*f
Fur
pressed. Mrs. Duncan gave this
40 years of sge.
day morning and the one of Fri- bor.
ON NEW FLOOR
Mr
Deran, chief engineer
The Republican candidate for at- beautiful property in memory of
day afternoon which Is held at
Style Ft
of the Steamer Iroquois from Bentorney general,William W. Potter, her husband. R. W. Duncan and
Holland high's 1926-7 court East Crisp will again commence ton Harbor spent the week end
chairman pf the public utilities she and her husband are burled in team will have the local armory their work for the coming year.
Fur
trimi
commission, will be in Allegan to- that part of the cemetery nearest as Us home floor for this next seaOur local church has received with Armour Wlegert at the home
each Boat ;
night to confer on his campaign to this beautiful wood which they son.A contract was closed Wednes- nine new members who have made of his parents.
Mrs George Plummer and Mrs
confession of their faith at the
trlth Republican County Cbairman both loved so well.
pointed coHare&MTothey
The pillarswill be very fitting day morning calling for play of all last consistory meeting. This Item Raymond Schllla visited the House
C> E. Hoffman and other members
games
on
this
new
court.
Besides
In that they are to be made from
should have been published In our of David at Benton Harbor Sunof the committee.
innovations are
affording
splendid
seating
arrangeMichigan field stone and in every
day.
last week's Issue.
Alderman Clay Benson, chair- way conform to the very natural r.»ents,the armory has a high
Mr and Mrs Harry Naracong of
among
our
futdohs fag
-V
Some
people
from
here
attendman of the street committee,re- park which Mrs. Duncan stipulated ceiling which will prove a boon to ed the Sunday school convention Chicago motored here Friday and
this season.
ported to the Allegan common should remain In Us natural state. many visitingteams. This new held at Coopersvilleon lost week spent the week-end.
council meeting that the city had Now that the paving has been court is being entirely resurfaced Wednesday.
Mr Chris Walt and family of
saved 1 1.600 on the estimate for completed the entrance both on and Sergeant Rowan gives- out the
A public auction was held on Battle Creek spent Sunday with
Information
that
it ..wJH*’ bei y the
paving River st.
the Bheldon Road side and the
the farm of Mrs K. Knoll, located Mr and Mrs Francis Walz.
Ii
avenue side, it is possibleto finest floor in the state. Lmtt year at Olive Center
Wednesday, Mrs Harold Van Syckle enter^Tm. H. Vande Water of Hol- Luke
Holland
high
playetl/’many
games
place
these pillars permanently
tained several ladies Thursday afadvantages
of our 745Oct.
6.
Wedding
bells
will
soon
be
land who last year taught In Frealthoughit has taken a long at the armory and 'the boys using ringing we expect.
ternoon at a bridge party aftet
mont is now teaching in Ham- and
the
high
long
shoots
were
very
Store
organizations
it is
time to carry out this Idea of the
The farmers in this vicinity which dainty refreshments were
mond, Ind., and also coaching a Women's
club still It was necessary succeseful. Most of the newer gyms
served.
have
started
to
fill
their
silos,
and
foot ball team at the school.
most convincing ip ou|
to wait until these street Improve now have the high celling and the they are thankful that Jake Frost
Hinga crowd was at a decided tll*Patrick Kelley veteran railroad ments were made. The pillars
has
as
yet
not
visited
their
corn
advantage when playing away from
DRENTHE
port* if
man of Grand Rapids
has will be completed this fall and the
as they were not used to the patches.
many friends In Holland died at road into the park fixed up so that home
Mr
and
Mrs
Albert
Nienhuis
long pecks. Muskegon high school
the age of 79 years. Mr. Kelley ran driving through will be pleasured
Gerrlt Veenboer is resuming hiv|
red aggregation will open the seas- from Holland attended the Sunan engine for 40 years making to motorists this fall. . > i
studies at Hope college.
on here on Dec. 22nd. This will be day services here.
dally runs thru Holland to ChiMiss Anna De Vries has charge
Mr and Mrs Ed Van Dyke spent
a hllnger for the start and the locago. He piloted the Are Pere
cal schedule will be anything but Sunday at the home of their par- of the telephone operator's office
Marquettetrain from Grand Rapents Mr and Mrs Jake Van Dyke here, while Miss Johanna Yntema,
easy this season.
Ids Into Chicago.
the regular operator, is visiting
relatives in Grand Rapids.
'
The funeral servicesof Henry
Coach Chapman will take his
AJ. Otteman Is giving his newi
Wlckerlnk who died Tuesday night
squad of reserves to Grand Rapids
noordeloos
garage a coat of paint.
at hia home will be held Saturday
Saturday to meet the Knutson
Young Peoples society has
at 1 o'clock from the home at Alquad. Chapman has a dandy look- Miss Janet Rouws was operated itsThe
first meeting of the season this
tona In the northern part of the
ing crowd, with several stars. on for appendicitisat her home Thursday evening.
•bate with Rev. . I*. Dame of TrinIKJLDING THEM IN LIVE PEN Young Jupinga will call the signals here last Friday afternoon. At
Dick R. Hunderman is the own-1
ity church, Holland, officiating.
again Saturday and this midget is this writing she is doing nicely.
FOR HIGHER PRICKS PROV
er of a new Ford roadster.
Dr. Lane of London will preach
bound
to carry the famous name to
The
teachers
and
pupils
of
ES PROFITABLE
In Trinity church on Sunday even
School was closed last week
Keeping corp In captivity is a glory once more. In the Kalamazoo Noordeloos were surprised to find Thursday so the teacherp could atlug.
Eddie Wendell showed that a new piano in school Tuesday
new venture that has proven suc- setto.
tend the Sunday school conven-i
On the suggestion of Alderman cessful and profitable for the firm he will be first string material If he morning. The piano w’as delivered tion
at Zeeland.
Drinkwater, -Mayor Kammeraad of H. J. Dornbos & Bro. at Grand continues to show class.
early Tuesday morning.
Visitors in the home of Mrs R.
was Instructedby the common Haven.
The New Groningen school boys De Vries were Mr and Mrs George
council send a message of symCarp sells for high prices in the
Many fans Will follow' the local came to Noordeloos last Tuesday
pathy to the family of former Ald- autumn In the eastern markets, and teams to Grand Rapids. Encour- evening to play ball with the DeVries and eon, Roscoe of Adrian
on Sunday and Monday and at
erman Henry Wlckerlnk.
early In the summer Dornbos con agement will help, from the stands Noordeloos boys. -The game endeC
The
present her sister, Mrs. Dogger.!
ceived the Idea of catching carp and and the green team will be away with a score of 5 to • in favor of
from
Holland
is staying there.
to-day
can’t^eife
keeping them for the higher mark- from their own back-yard for tho Noordeloos. Next Tuesday evening
On last Saturday afternoon Mrs!
et. A small bayou In Grand river first time. Island Park Is easy to the Noordeloosteam will play
Gerrlt De Kllene entertained at
was walled off wKh planks, and aft- find, being just west of Grandville North Holland at that place.
her home with a miscellaneous!
er catching the carp with a trumble avenue the one that the Holland
ours are
Mr
Martin
JongekriJg
Is
the shower given In honor of Miss Ella
net they were put Into the live pen. pike rune Into In Grand Rapids.
owner
of a new Overland touring Lanlng who will soon become a
tW're eo
The Grand Is full of carp near the The park Is a downtown affair and car purchased last week.
bride.
mouth of the river and in the bay- is very popular with the fans.
Miss
Grace
Brulzeman,
from
ing.
otyr
Mrs Ann Otteman Is visiting relous several tons were caught.
WANTED—Poultry ferm: will buy The carp were kept in the live pen
this place, who was employed tA atlves In Zeeland for a few weeks
or rent. Address Letter Box 31,
the Holland Shoe company for the before returning from here to[
until a week or so ago when they
care of Holland City News. Uc02 were prepared for market
past four weeks is now attending Rochester, N. Y.
the Holland high school, having
"t was fun to feed the carp,”
Our missionaries Rev. and Mrs
started last Wednesday.
says Gerrlt Dornbos. "We would
J. R. Kamps have arrived safely
The
NoordeloosParent-Teach- in China. A cablegram reached
feed them on corn about 5 o'clock
cooking apples at Bos Bros, farm,
er" meeting will be held next week Grand Rapids that they and the
in the evening, mnd they would
in Size* for
11 milee east of Zeeland. JamesFriday evening, Oct. 15. A good other missionarieswho were sept
come for It Just like chickens."The
town Exchange
3tpol6
program has been arranged.Mr by the Chr. Ref. churches had arGirl* of All
carp were sleek and fat after being
cornfed for a couple of months, and
William Zonebelt will be the rived* safely at Shanghai, China.
speaker.
averaged from 26 to 30 -pounds
We are grateful to the Lord, who
JUSTICE DICKINSON IE EXHIBFOR SALE — Reo Speed Wagon in each.
Tailored of materials whkV
kept our missionaries workers on
ITING
SICKLE
USED
BY
FAM— -o
excellent rendition,run only 7000
will meet
"
laqd and sea;
HAMILTON
ILY
FOR
YEARS
milee: will sell very reasonable or
A public auction sale of horses,
'The Man Everybody Ought to
tion ; the worl
might consider a goo^-^upe in Know." is the subject of the series
produce
A good many of the Hamilton cattle, implements
weir. * In
C. N. Dickinson,veteran Justice baseball fans autoed to Holland will be held Oct. 13th on the farm
trade. James Vos. Zeeland. Rfd. 2. of Sunday evening servicesRev. C.
P. Dame Is preaching In Trinity of the peace of Grand Haven, has last. week to see the Independents of John Eseing situated one and
From wee Coats for girls of
church. Next Sunday evening's sub- Placed In the Tribune office an an- play the Big Leaguers. They report one-half milee east from this place.
two, to smart modes for girl|
cient sickle, which has been In conRev. and Mrs. N. Boer from
fARD — 1100 reward will be ject will be "His Friends.'
tinuous use In his family for about that Holland put up a nice gams.
of sixteen. .Priced, t
Grand
Rapids
called
their
The Independents are deserving •
to anyone giving nformstion
one hundred years.
brother and sister, John and Jenwill lead to the arrest and conThe committee on claims and acThis old farming tool Is a relic good deal of credit for they have
of the person or persons counts reported 38,877.44In claims belonging originally to Mr. Dickin- been playing real baseball this nie Boer Friday.
Mr and Mrs Henry Boei* also
» stole fruit from CXHec's Frult- against the city Wednesday night
son's grandfather, Nathan Dickin- summer. Several fans have exRoute 6. Holland, Michigan. The committeeon poor reported son of Ht. Lawrence county, N. Y.. pressed their appreciation of the from Grand Rapids payed their
visit
1177 for temporaryaid
and in his prime he could cut one fine spirit and clean baseball play- brother and slater here
acre of grain a day. This would be ed by the Holland team this year. Monday,
a task for any modern farmer The independents are assured of
B RENT— Upstair flat with all
The proposal to pave a block be- who depends upon the horse drawn our support In the future.
venlences imiudln* heat. Also
Simon Veen manager of the
tween
Van
Haalte
and
Hiirrlson or motor drawn knife to cut his
Moving Is almost becoming epibit garage at 47 Graves Place.
avenue on West 19th street was ac- grain, binding it In bundles for demic in this village. Qeo. Schut- Wright company clothing store at
120 East 8th street Is putting on a
cepted by the council Wednesday hauling to the barns.
maut moved back to the apart- specialsale of all woof guaranteed
night and the Improvementordered.
Mr. Dickinson has used this old ments above the Schutmaat store. suits
tree run 60e at It is expected that the Job will be
and overcoats made to measImplementhimself,many times us- The Henry Hoffman family now deof Dunning- completed this year, if the weather | Ing it to
ft
ing It to lift up heavy and fallen cuples the Klomparens home Just ure at 323.50. He also has the latsm.
ent style overcoatsat |16, 118.50.
Jt*ol6
favorable.
grain.
north of the bank. Andrew tub* 322.60 and |25.-Adv. _ . , .
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